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To toe b'ALIDS VISJTI~G 'J'HB ?ofl".aAL SPIUl!IGS OJ' 

\VUT.£B.!I VlltOUUA, this little Work is upeeially Oed· 

icated, It'ith lbe ardent hope ot the Author, that tbo 

ad,\ce and auggel!tioll~ it cootainl OIa1 aecrue to their 

]o.lting benefit; lind that his future dorta in the cause 

of Buffer-iog humanity. under tho guidaneo ot an All

wbli Protidence, wny be croned '!ritb llniver~t.1 IIlIe

eeu, and 6nal11 end in the promotion of the health 

and h(l.ppioe8s or his Fellow-Creature. lhroughon~ tbe 

whole einlited lI'orld. 
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:Mntro'butlion. 

It bas ~n wisely observed by som.e great phi

losopber, that life is a fountain, f~ by a. thousand 

strea.ms that perish if ODe be dried; or it is a 

~ilTel chord twisted with a thousand 5tringft, that 
• pali asunder iC one be broken. What frail and 

thoughtless mortal!! arc we thus constituted. We 

are constantly I!urrounded by innumerable dangers 

and difficulties, o.nd every step we mli.ke we are 

cneompollsed with accidents ever ready to crush the 

mouldcring tenements that we iubabit. The seeds 

of diSC45e are pIa.nted in our constitutions by the 

hand of Nature. The earth and the atmosphere, 

whence we draw our life, are impregnated with 

death. Health is made to operate by its own des

truction. Tile food that nourishe3 the body cau-

l' 
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vi INTRODUCTION. 

tains the elements of its own decay. The soul 

that animates it, by the vivifying fire, tends to wear 

it out by its action, and death constantly lurks in 

ambush along our path and is ever ready to assail 

us. Let us, then, by way of illustration, endea

vor to take a farther view of the various func

tions of the animal economy, and see how far we 

caD comprehend the mysterious operations of Na

ture; and hence the following extracts about the 

formation of the human body are well calculated 

to excite our astonishment and reflect much light 

on..these important and highly interesting subjects. 

We subjoin the following facts about the human 

body: 

"It seems tha~ there are about two hundred and 

forty-six bones in the human body. Theoo bones ' 

arc composed of animal and earthy m:\terials, the 

former predominating in youth, and the latter in 

old age, rendering the bones brittle. The most 

important of the bones is the spine, which is com· 

posed of twenty-four small bones called the yede

brrel one on top of the other) curiously hooked 

Ilmv Calif· Vigiti~ed b~ MfCroS~)ft 



INTRODUCTION. vii 

together, and l18lCned . by elastic Jigaments, form

ing a pillar, 80 to speak, by wbich the hnman 

frame i" supported. 

"The bonM Me moved by muscles, of which 

there are more than five hundred. The red meat of 

beef, tho fat being excluded, is the muscular fabric 

of the ox. There are two set!! of mu!Cles, one to 

dra" the booos onc way and another to draw 

lhom back again. We caUDot better describe the 

wWlCIGS, than by comparing them to fine elutie 

tbreads, honod up in their cases of skin. .Many 

muscles terminate in tendonlf, which arc stuut 

chords, such as may be acen travorsing the back of 

the hand, just within the skin, aud which cnD be 

observed to move when the hand is opened or 

shut. Every motion we make, even the involun

tary ODe of breathing, is perforwoo tbrough the 

agency of the muscle.!. In adnIta, there arc about 

fifteen quuts of blood, each quart weigbing sbout 

two pounds. This blood is of two kiuds, the arte· 

rial and veinous. The first is tbe pure blood as 

it leaves the heart to nourish tbe fr:lme, and is of 
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a bright vermillion color. Tba last is the blood, 

as it returnS to the heart, loaded with the impu

rities of the body, to be there refined, and is of 1\ 

purple hue. Ev~ry pulsation of the heart lends 

out about two ounces of arterial blood j and alii 

there are from seventy to eighty beats in the min· 

ute, nearly a. hogshead of blood pa3.'les through the 

heart every hour. In fever, the pulsations are ac

celerated; the waste of the body goes on faster 

than it can be recuperated; and, consequently, 

death ensues if the fever is not. checked. 

"The stomach is the boiler, it: we may use such 

a figure, which drives the human engine. Two 

sets of muscles, eross~ng each other transversely, 

turn the food over and o\'"er, churning it up in the 

gastric juice, till it has been reduced to the consis

tency of thin paste. This process requires from 

two to four hours. Emerging from the stomach, 

thc food enters the small intestines where it ill 

mixed with bile and the pancrcatic juioo and 

converted into chyle. Thc!c small intestines are 

twenty-four fect long, closely packed of course, 

LIIIIV .... dlll &.JIYIIIJt.~d uy Ilfllt I. on 



INTRODUC'rIOS. ix 

aDd lIurrounded through their wbole length, with 

l!Ima]I tubes, which act like suckers, and drawing 

oft' the chyle, empty it into a larger tube, n:tmod 

the thoraoio duet, whioh runs up tbe back, snd 

dillCharges its o.ontents into the jugular vein, 

""helloo it passes into the heart, to assist in forming 

,arterial blood. 
"The luugs a.re two bags connected with the 

windpipe, wbicb brclDcbes into iDDUmcr.lble .!!luaU 

tubes. all over the inside of the luugs, e3.oh tube 

terminating in minute air ~l1s. The other 8urfia.oe 

of the!t6 toir cells} is full of capillaries, or intio

. itoly small veins, a thin membrane only dil'iuing 

the air from the blooJ. The impure portion of 

ninous blood iii carbonic acid, whiclL hllying a 

l!Itrongtr affinity for air than ror blood, passes 

through tlli3 tbin memhrnne, in :L ga300us state, 

combiues with the air in the air oolls, and is ex

pelled with the oext expiration. Meantime the 

oxygen of the a.ir unites with the blood, and be

comol! putined; then passing into the heart, being 

umv ·:aM TJ;mt'Zec1lJY MI(" of' )I 



x INTRODUCTION. 

mixed with the chyle, it is forced tbrough the, 

body as life'giving and a.rterial h)ood. 

"The skin serves an important purpose in CArry

ing off impurities from the human system. It ia 

traversed with capillaries, which cont.ain more 

blood in the aggregate than all the ot.her capilla

ries of the body. It is also perforated with count.

less perspirative tU008) the united length of which 

is supposed to amount to twenty-eight miles, and 

which drain away from three to four pounds of 

waste matter ::very twenty-four hours, or five· 

eighths of all the body discharges. The nerves 

are another curious feature of the animal economy. 

They are, however, but little understood. They 

act as feelers to tell the wants of the body, and 

also as conductors to will the muscles to act. 

They branch out'" from the brain and spine over 

the whole frame in infinitely fine fibresJ like the 

branches and twigs of a. tree!! 

I might go on with these discursive remark! 

still farther. I might call your attention to the 
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INTRODUCTION. xi 

pbenomenon of electricity which is constantly going 

~D and gencrnted in the bnm:lO 8J8tcm; nod leL us 

turD which way we will, we see but little to console 

us. Wo see hardly anything but misery 3Dd dis~o~ 

lution around us, and with declining years we are 

yielding to tbat stern decree by which the family 

of man nre doomed to bid farewell to this world. 

UPIlI "',iWf Ilimtlzed by MI(;. oft 
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OBSERV ATIONS 

1JlintrnI Q.'atattts of mtsftrn ~irginia. 

-.-.-
AT tho earnest and repeated Bolicitntions of 

many of the visitors at the different Springs, 
I have at length reluctantly consented to pub
lish a small Treatise on the Mineral ·Waters 
of Virginia.; and permit me to assure the 
reader, in the l:mguage of sincerity, that in 
complying with this request, and assuming 
the great. responsibility, I shaH endeavo,: to 
abstain from every thing of a persollal charac
ter, and from every thing calculated to 1\'ound 
the feeling!!l of the most sensitive individual. 
But at the sarno time, while I profess to dis
cuss these subjects up<m scientific principles, I 

2 



14 MINERAL WATERS OF 

shall consider it my duty to express myself 
freely, fully and candidly; and, with these 
prefatory remarks, I sha1l proceed at once to 
the accomplishment of the great objects which 
I now have in view. 

There is no department of Medical Science, 
connected with the cure of diseases, of such 
paramount importance as the one we are 
about to consider; and our comparative suc
cess or failure must depend, in a measure, on 
the degree of knowledge ,which we may pos
sess, together with the information acquired 
by perseverance and close llnd discrimina.ting 
observation. It has been wisely observed by 
some great physician, that those principles 
which form the basis of successful practice 
are not whony the results of scientific investi
gation, and that art or skill is equally neccs
sary to makc every thing available to our 
pyrpose. Being deeply impressed with these 
important facts, I commenced my Mineral 
Water researches more than twe:lty.fivc years 
ago. At the time I issued my prospectus for 
publishing a. book, I little expected to have 
been engaged so long In this arduous under-

Un/veaJ Dj d 



WESTERN VIRGINIA. 15 

taking; nor did I expect to have met with so 
many appalling (lifficu'ties. I knew fuB weH, 
that to acquire an experimental knowledge of 
all the different mineral waters in the moun~ 
tIlins would require great sacrifice of time 
and labor, and to all this I have subm.itted 
without one murmur or complaint, as the task 
has been made comparatlvely easy by the 
kindness and liberality of the proprietors and 
visitors of the different Springs; nnd had I 
no other encouragement to brighten my hopes 
and cheer me on, the liberal encouragement 
which they ha.ve given me would be sufficient 
to call into nction all my dormant powers und 
energies. And no matter whntever may be 
my future destiny, whether basking in the 
sunshine of popular favor, or passing down 
the rapid current of ad"ersity, it will alwaYII 

afford me ple3Sure to reflect upon the many 
acts of kindness which I have received at 
their haJlds; and permit cie to assure them, 
on this occasion, that J wiJ] long remember 
them with the most heart~felt gratitude. . 

I shall DOW pass on and endeavor, in a. 
brief manner, to give you some gener:l.l idea. 
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of my modo of acquiring an experimental 
knowledge of mineral ,; aters, both in health 
and disease. 1tly first and great object was 
to make them subservient to the healing art, 
and in order to accomplish this, by the aid of 
pulse-glasses, I could ascertain pretty nearly 
what effect a certain quantity of water would 
haye on the system, by examining the varin
tions in the pulse. These glasses are so COll

structed, that by holding one in the hand, 
you may perceive the ebbing and flowing of 
the fluid it contains, occasioned by the pulsa.
tions and vibrations of the heart and arteries; 
and, by the aid of the sand-glass, you will be 
enabled at once to ascertain how many stroke" 
the pulse beats in a minute. I kne\v full 'well, 
that the use of these agents had a. salutary 
effect in stimulating the appetite and essen· 
tially aiding the digestive organs in extract
ing the nutriment of food, and that their 
judicious use had in many instances miti· 
gate~ if not whoJly cured, some of the most 
dangerous maladies. But to explain the phe
nomenon, and to dempnstrate more satisfac· 
torily the operation of the different waters on 

u. r';ll 



W:&STERN VIRGINIA. 17 

the huma.n system, it became absolutely ne~ 

cessa.ry tba~ I should watch their effects more 
minutely on the skin, lungs, liver, bowels and 
kidneys; nnd this I have done every summer, 
for more than twenty-five years in succession, 
acting more in the capacity of an itinerant 
physician than a resident ono j aDd having no 
pecuniary interest in any of the springs, my 
exp~riment.s :\nd obsen'ations have heen im~ 
partially made and extended to all of them, 
without partiality or fa.voritism, :But do not 
understand me, in making these remarks, as 
wishing to detract in tbe slightest degree from 
the merits of resident phYiiicio.ns-far from 
it-for I havc always entertained the highest 
respec~ for them, and believe, in many in~ 

stances, they have done a great deal of good 
in the c:\usc of suffering humanity. But I 
think traveling physicians, who hM'e an ex~ 

perimental knowledge of all the different 
waters, and who were appointed by the gov~ 
emment, would be a powerful auxiliary in 
correcting the abuses of these remedies, and 
in promoting th~ reputation of the waters and 
restoring the health of the invalid. Let us, 

2' 



18 MIYERAL WATERS OF 

for example, see how this practice would ope
rate on the different watering places. 

A traveling physician arrives at the White 
Sulphur, and sends some cases to the SuIt. 
He goes to the Salt, and sends some back 
to the White and some to the Sweet Springs. 
He visits the Sweet, and sends some to the 
Salt and White Sulphur. The physician, in 
taking the circuit, would be constantly cla88-
ing the diseases, au9, sending them to their 
app;oprinte remedies. History teaches UIl, 

that Henry IV, who, during his youth, had 
frequented the springs of the Pyrenees, and 
witnessed the ahuses in the employment of eo 
useful a remedy, sought to correct them after 
his accession to the throne of France. He 
nominated, by edicts and letters patent, in 
1603, superintendents and , superintendent
generals, who were charged with the entire 
control over the nse of mineral waters, baths 
a.nd fountains of the kingdom. These edicts 
were confirmed by Louis XIV, Louis XV and 
Louis XVI. Most of the mineral springs and 
bathing establishments on the Continent of 
Europe ure placed under a. somewhat similar 
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superintendence, and a resident physician is 
0.130 appvinted by the government. TIu! pro
perties oC mineral waters were now every 
where studied with great industry and zeal. 

But to return from this digression. The 
a.ccount which I propose to give of mineral 
waters will -differ very widely from some of 
those heretofore published. It is true we 
b8\'e several works alre"ady on these subjects, 
a.nd some of them of great merit; but their 
authors are too candid not to acknowledge 
their want of personal experience, and b:ld at 
last to resort to others to supply them with 
the ma.terials and information, while others, 
more immediately interested, might have been 
led away from the truth by their· prejudices 
and partiaiities. But I believe it will be ad
mitted by nil, that these remedies would be 
much more efficacious in the cure of discases, 
if their virtues and properties were better 
understood; for I do contend, tha.t, t~ be 
l3uc~ssful in the cur~ of diseases by mineral 
waters, we must be guided by principles. We 

.. mus; not only understa.nd the offects of the 
different waters, but we must also have some 

...,.." ...... 



20 :MINERAL WATEItS OF 

idea. of the state of t.he system and the D:l.ture 

of the disease at the very time they are ad· 
ministered. It is this kind of knowledge 
which would enable us to understand more 
effectually when we had attained the desired 
end j or, when it became necessary, to advise 
the -invalid to change his situation, and therc
hy alai! himself of all the benefits which 
might be derived from the alternate usc of 
the different wnters. 

There is also a great difference in the con
stitution of different persons; some will re
quire a much larger dose to produce the same 
effect than others. This diversity of constitu
tion is morc or less under the influence of 
climate and mode of living. It would seem, 
t.hat, from the remotest period of antiquity, 
the human species have been dispersed almost 
over the whole habitable globe, and that ma,n 
has been seen living and thriving under cir
cumstances and relations the most opposite 
and heterogeneous, when compared with each 
other. Thus you find him under the sun
burnt regions 6f the equator, as well as on 
the icy fields of Greenland, in countries cou-

v if iti 't 
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tiguous to the north and south polc. Again, 
we find him spinning out his existence solitary 
and alone in somc remote and sequestered 
valley, undisturbed during his journey from 
the cradle to the grave by the commotions 
which agitate the majority of mankind. We 
meet him toiling for a livelihood on the high
est mountains, as well as in tbe bowels of the 
eartb; enjoying his existence in tbe \'icinity 
of pestilenti:tl swamps and morasses, along 
the sea· shore, and even on the ocun itself. 
Thus exposed, as it werc, to these different 
latitudes and situations, the durn.tion of Im
man life is more or less shortened or pro
tracted by adventitious or incidental onuses; 
and, under such circumstances, we arc 8ome
times compelled to abandon the most profit
able employment, or to leave our native land, 
and go abroad in pursuit of a. remedy to re~ 
lieve us from the uvages of some loathsome 
discase. 

To the invalids thu8 afflicted, the :Mineral 
... Waters of Virginia present the most powerful 
~ attractions. Throwing out of view the ad

vantages to be derived from the rcstoratiyc 
• 
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and invjgorating effects of the different waters, 
all in a short. distance of each other, and 
forming a complete group, the invalids would 
frequently find themseh'cs cheered and ani
mated by natural curiosities, landscapes, and 
mountain scenery, surpassed by none in gran
deur, beauty, and sublimity j and, in passing 
all, the ecstacy of the transition would be 
almost indescribable. They would behold a. 
country blessed in many places with the rich
est soil, the most delicious climate, favored by 
the gentlest airs and warmed by the most 
genial suns, possessing all the elements of 
health, wealth and national greatness; and 
nothing is wanted but a liberal slsfem of in
ternaL improvement to develop all these re~ 

sources more effectually, and to make it the 
garden spot and EI Dorado of Virginia. The 
bowels of the earth contain almost every spe~ 
cies of minerals, while its surfa.ce exhibits 
every variety of geological and botanica,l pro
ductions: Plants of the richest hues and 
rarest virtues, which, like the minern-l waters, 
if properly understood, and mado subservient 
to the healing art,. would constitute Ime of the 

• 
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most importo.nt acquisitions to the materia. 
medica of our country. 

"Full many a :flower is born to blash nnseen 
And waste its sweetneBS on tho desert air." 

There arc ft:w diseases that have 80 mnny 
certain cures, or popular remedies, 1).9 those 
we meet with at mineral waters, most of which. 
are of a highly stimuhting kind, and gene
rally &dministered with a most liberal handr 
no matter how improper or preposterous they 
may be. I ha.ye been often astonished at the
credulity of invalids, to see how easily they 
tlrc duped and diverted from tho use of mine
ral watcrs~ after having traveled thousands of 
miles to avail themselves of the benefits which 
might be deri\'ed from their long and uninter4 

rupted use. Besides, many of the invalids 
who resort to these places have already un
dergone medieal treatment at home, under the 
directiol'ls of' the most scientific physiciansr 
and they have failed to be cured: they havo
arrived at that point when no medicine is the 
best medicine. Tho system is worn down and 
exhausted, and seeks for repose in. the mild 
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and unruffied bosom of Nature-and to be 
cured, we must come back to elementary prin
ciple~, and substitute natural agents for arti· 
ficin! ones. We must measurably throwaway 
the nauseous drugs of the apothecary, and 
substitute in their stead the mild and salubri
ous beverage of mineral waters. In this way I 
have seen some of the most inveterate diseases 
.entirely eradicated and cured, after having 
barned the skill of some of the most emi
nen~ of tho profession; while, in other cases 
.candor compels me to acknowledge, either 
from II. misapplication or a want of knowl
edge, that I have not realized that success 
,which I had so fondly anticipated. ' 

There urc evils, arising out of vulgar errors 
in the treatment of diseases by mineral ,va
ters, that loudly call for redress. I am cer
tain I have seen them the cause of injury in 
more cases than one. The vulgar and illite
rate should be taught to look upon every 
disease as ono of much danger, and always 

. [requiring great nicety of management; II.nd 
that the administration of a single improper 
.remedy may convert II. disease of comparative 

I 
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simp1icity into one of complication and even-
tual danger. For the truth of these remark~, 
that mineral waters do not cure all who use 
them a8 remedies, I need only point to the 
tombstones reared in yonder graveyard, which, 
catching the wandering glance of the passer', 
cye, "ill from generation to generation seize 
the attention, revive the recollection of the 
Dames they commemorate, and kindle the eeu. 
timent they are intended to inspire ten 'thoD
sand times stronger tban books or words could 
do. And they teach this important fact, tbd 
in respect to our mortality, no man is superior 
to aoother. The lIch and the poor, the hono
rable and dishonorable, must all die. The 
atroke of death will break them as a potter', 
Tessel-and the distinction between them i, 
a& ao end; for the vesscl of bonor is as us&
less t\8 the rest when it is broken. He, tbcn, 
is the wisest 3nd bappiest, who, by constant 
attention of thought, discovers the greatest 
opportunities of doing good, and with ardent_ 
and animaled resolution breaks through an 
oPPoBition, that he may appreciate and im
prove tbose preeions and golden opportanities. 

8 
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• Let us now attempt to explain more fully 
the reason why mineral waters hl1ve been 
found more efJicacious in many diseases thlloll 
"other remedies. In most of the cases in which 
J have found these agents most beneficial, the 

. ' patient was laboring under extreme debility
the pulse feeble and almost imperceptible; 
.the bowels constipated; the pores of the skin 
entirely c1osed, and the functions of the lil'er 
flnd kidneys performed with great difficulty 
"n,ud embarrassment. Under such circum
stances, I often found the use of mineral wa
ters far preferablo to artificial means j for in 
most cases they have a tendency to excite the 
action of the bowels, kidneys and skin, and 

'''8t the same time impart new energy and vigor 
'to the whole system, while the mildest cnthar
tics, diuretics, or sudorifics which are gene
rally given by physicians, would be followed 
by great prostration of strength, and attended 
with much danger and uncertainty. 

In the treatment of diseases by minernl 
"Waters, we should never forget the following 
facts: That all we receive into the stomach, 
that does not go to the nourishment of the 

d " I 
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body, passes off through the pores of the 
skin, kidneys 3.nd bowels, and when anyone . . 
of these organs fall:! to perform its office, the. 
fluids a.re retained in the system and the blood
becomes contaminated and the whole system 
diseased. The pores of the skin evacuate 
more of this poisonous matter thnn all the 
other emunctories put together; hence iei' 
grea~ importance in the economy of health. 
And :tlthough I have found tho use of sulphuT 
Willers peculiarly beneficial in restoring these 
fun ctions to their healthy action, yet in such 
cases I have frequently combined the use ' of 
the liot. nnd Warm Springs' baths with the 
happiest results. They seldom failed, when 
properly used, to impart vitulit! and n01\'OU9 

energy to the skin, and promote 3. copious 
flow of perspiration, and at tbe s,,'lme time in. 
crease and buoy up the strength of tbe pR.tient 
in the most remarkable manner. I shall not 
indulge at this time in any visionary tl~C<lry:, 
as to tho subtle a.nd mysterious operations of " 
these ba,ths upon the- human system i but. , 
when we come $0 analyze them, and find they . 
contain pretty much the samo gaseous and ; 
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GaliDe ingredients which we find in the suI. 
phurous and other mineral waters, wo arc still 
struck with astonishment, that artificial baths, 
made of the latter and raised to the tempera
ture of the former, do not have the same ben
eficial effect-but such is the f&ct, however 
strange it may a.ppear. It would seem that 
Nature is more perfect than Art, and that we 
cannot rival her. It is true,. we have accom
plished much; but a. great deal remains to be 
done. Our knowledge is progressive j 

.. W 6 think our forlJfathen fools. ~o lI'i~o l"'e grow: 
Our wiser SOIl~. we know, will think: us ~o." 

I might go on and enlarge, and give J\. great 
many cases from my note-book, that I have 
.een cured from the use of the different mine
ral waters. I might dwell upon the ):oeculiar 
efficacy of the White Sulphur, the Red Sul
phur, the Salt Sulphur, the Blue Sulphur, and 
the magical effects of the Sweet and the Red 
Sweet Springs. But as this investigation 
might lead to a. comparison of the relath'c 
merits of the different waters, and might be 
thought invidious by Borne, I shall therefore 

UI .'C. D.-
I 
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dismiss these subjects for the present, and 
endeavor to illustr.J.te more fully Lheir salu
tary effects on the human system! by calling 
to my Did the light~ and discoveries of mod
ern Chemistry. From the analyses of these 
waters by Professor Rogers, it seems that the 
gaseous and saline properties !l.re pretty much 
the same in nil of them, differing, perhaps, in 
the relative ingredients which they hold in 
solution; and to be oonvinced of this fact we 
need only r~fer to the analyses tbemseh"es : 

White Sulphur. 

A wioe gallon of the White Sulphur is said 
to conta.in as follows: 

Sulphuretted hydrogen 
Carlxonio acid 
Oxygen 
Nitrogen 

Total, 

Solid contents i? a pint: 

Sulphate or magnesia. . • 

Sulphate of lime 
3' 

Co.bia Iuche!. 

2.5 
2.0 . 
1.448 
3.552 

9.5 

Gr&iull. 

5.588 
7.i..i4 

rJit, eo DY Mit. 
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Caroonate of lime 1.150 
:Muriate of lime - 0.204 
Chloride of t!od.ium 0.180 
Oxide of iron, a. trace, 
Loss - 0.410 

Total, 15.216 

'Analysi8 of the Blue Sulphur. 

Solid matter procured by evaporation from 
100 cubic inches, weighed after being dried at 
212 0

, 44.22 grains. 
Quantity of each solid ingredient in 100 

cubic inches, estimated as free from water: 

Sulphate of lime 
Sulphate of magnesia 
Sulphate of soda 
Carbonnte of lime 
Carbonate of magnesia 
Chloride of sodium 
Chloride of calcium 
Protoxide iroD, received from prot. sulph. 
An azotized organic matter, blended with 

surphur . 
Enrthy phosphares, a trace-iodine, a trace. 

Grains. 

20.152 
2.160 
1.020 
2.185 
0.401 
1.868 
0.005 
0.015 

3.000 

I 

I 
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Volume of cach of the gases in a frco state 
in 100 cubic inehes: • 

Sulphuretted hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
O:xygen 
Carbonic acid 

.. 

GMt.in~. 

0.45 to 46 
8.25 
0.56 
2.75 

A 1lalgsi. of the Red Sweet Spring •. 

Qu:mtity of solid ingredients io 100 cubic 
incbe3, ·weighing, after being gently dried, 
40.76 grain.: 
Sulphate of lime 
Sulphate of magnesia 
Sulphate of soda. 
Carbonate of lime 

Cl'Irbona.to of magnesia 
Chloride of sodium 
Chloride of magne-sillm 

Chloride of ca1cium 
Liquor oxide of iron 
Silica. 

14.223 
8.107 
1.400 
9.411 
1.166 
0.037 
0.680 
0.010 
0.320 
0.180 

Gas in 100 cubic incbes of the water: 
Carbonic acid 46 10 

... Nitrogen 
Oxygen 
Sulphuretted hydrogen, 3. trace. 

- ' f -Jof' 

2.75 
0.20 
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Composition of 100 cubic inches of the 
mixed gases rising in bubbles: 

NitrogcD 62.5 
Carbenic acid 37.5 

Sweet ,SpriYl98. 

Solid matter contained in 100 cubic inches 
of the water, 32.G7 grains: 

Sulphate of lime 
Sulpbate of IDagnesill 
Sulphate of soda 
Carbonate of Jime 
Carbonate of magllcsitl. 

Chloride of sodium 
Chloride of magncsium 

Chloride of cn.lcium 
l't·roxide of iron 
Silica. 
F..artb phosphates, a trace, 

5.703 
4067 
2.740 

13.013 
0.357 
0.060 
0.136 
0.065 
0.061 
0.075 

Gas in the same quantity of wo.·ter: 

Carbonic acid 
. Nitrogen 

Oxygen } 
Sulphurctted Hydrogen traces. 

37.17 
1.87 

011 " 

j 

i 
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Composition of 100 cubic inches <!:f gases 
rising in the form of bubbles in the Spring: 

Nitrogen 71.7 
Carbonic ncid 28.3 

Analys1's of the Hot Sprinfl" 

The free gas in the boiler contained in 100 
cubic inches of the water is as follows: 

Nitrogeo 
Oxygen 
Hydrogen, a. mere trace. 

1.16 
0.20 

The saline ingredients in 64 cubic inches 
arc as fol1ows: 

Carbonate of lime 
Sulphate of lime . 
Sulpbate of soda . 
Sulpb.te o( magnesia 
Silica . 

Oxidc of iroD } 
Muriate of magnesia tmces. 
Muriate of limo 

Red Sulphur Springs. 

Temperature 54". 

Grain •• 

4.82 
1.52 
0.92 
0.57 
0.05 

eC1lJY /wi I~T sof' 
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Gases in one imperial gallon: 

Sulphuretted hydrogen 
Carbonic acid 
Nitrogen 

4.51 
8.75 
4.25 

Solid contents in 32 cubic inches of water 
1.25 grains, which contains, as follows: 

Sulphate of soon, Sulphate of lime, ,Sulphnte oC 
magnesia, Carbonate of lime, Uuriate of soda, nnd 
Glairillc. 

Gases contained in one gallon of the water: 

Carbonic acid 5.i50 
Nitrogen 6.916 

. Oxygen 1.201 
Hydrosulphuric acid 0.397 

Total, 14.264 

Solid contents in seven pints of water: 

Sulphate of soda . 3.55 
Sulphate of lime . 0.4 7 
Carbonate of lime 4.51 
Carbonate of magnesia 4.13 
Silica and alumina 0.70 

Ol:idc of iron } 
IodiDe traces. 

Ul C. ig 'Micrl1 oft 

( 
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Al1aiysiJf of the Salt Sulphur. 

Temperature vari~blc from 49° to 56°. 

Solid mntter produced by cv~poration, from 
100 cubic inches, weighed after being dried at 
212°,81.41 grains. 

Quantity of each solid ingredient in 100 
cubic inches, as estimated, as perfectly free 
from water: 

Sulplll\te of lime 
Sulphate of magnesia 
SuI pIlate of sodll. 
Carbonate of lime 
Carbonate of magnesia 
Chloride of magnesiulll 
Chloride of sodium 
Chloride of calcium 
Peroxide of iroD, divided from proto

sulphate . 
An IZQtized organic matter blended wilh 

sulphur, about 
... Earthy phosphates } 

Iodino traces. . 

un/V "'.slif IJI(JI"~ ed by MIC 

Grain!". 

36.755 
7.883 
9.682 
4.445 
1.434 
0.116 
0.683 
0.025 

0.042 

0.004 

011 
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Volume of each of the gases contained in a. 
free state in 100 cubic inches: 

Sulphuretted hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Oxygen 
Carbonic acid 

Warm Spring', 

Cubic Inelle~. 

1.10 to 1.50 
2.05 
0.27 
5.75 

The gas, which rises in the Bath, consisUi 
of nitrogen, with minute quantities of suI. 
phurettetl hydrogen anJ carbonic acid. Be
sides this gas, each gallon of water contains 
4.5 cubic inches of gas, consisting of-

Nitrogen 
Sulphuretted hydrogen 
Carbonic acid 

Cubic Inehes. 

3.25 
0.25 
1.00 

The saline contents of onc gallon of the 
'Water arc, as follows: 
Muriate of lime . 
Sulphate of IDlIgnesia 
Carbonate of lime 
Sulpbnte of lime 
And a trace of soda 

Univ Calif - £ 

Total, 

.' 

3.068 
0.084 
4.288 
5.466 
0.000 

23,706 

( 
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From the foregoing an:dysis of tbe different 
waters, you will at ooce perceive the truth of 
the l'cmlU'ks which have bH'n ah'endy made, 
tbat the chemical properties of these waters 
are pretty mucb the same, differing, perhaps, 
in the relative proportion!! of the salDe ingre~ 

dients, which they hold in solution; and that 
this differenco in their relati,'c proportions is 
the prin ..:: ipal cause of the modified action 
wllich they have over the various fuoetions of 
the humRn system, both in health and disease. 

The Hed Sulphur Springs may, perhaps, 
form some cxception to these genera] remarks. 
But when we take ioto consideration, tbat this 
water contains a. pecular organic substance, 
called glairine, which mingles with tho sul
phur, and is no doubt diss('lvcd in the water; 
and to this, together with its exemption and 
freedom from irritating saline matters-its 10" 
temperature-the qr:antity of stllpburetted hy
drogen which it contains-we are not MtOll

ished at its peculiar efficacy in the cure of 
.. pulmonary diseases, nnd explains at once '"hy 

this water should differ 80 widely from many 
4 
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of the others. But, in some of these waters, 
the composition and relative proportions of 
the same ingredients. are so nea.rly the same, 
that it would be hard to discriminate as to 
their different effects on the human system-

"Whtr.t great effects from little causes spring
What wealth does labor well directed bring." 

A single stroke of an axe is of little conse· 
qucnce; yet, by the continual application of 
that small power properly directed, what ama.~ 
zing effects are produced! The sturdy oak 
and lofty pine do not simply own its power, 
but whole forests fan before it, and the wil· 
derness becomes a garden. Let us, then, 
learn not to despise small things in the use of 
mineral waters-stone by stone is the edifice 
erected-drop by drop descends the fruitful 
showers that fructify the earth. A little 
thing may decide our destiny in this life; for 
life is made up of trifles, and 'We should heed 
those trifles if we wish to become wise and 
h.ppy. 
~he chemical analyses of these waters pre-

Univ Calif - Digitized Dy Microsoft Ii 
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sent another very curious and important fnct, 
and may ultimately lead to tho discovery of 
som~ new theory, and explain more satisfacto
rily the conwlex operatiou of t.hese ngents 
upon the huD1an system. I allude to the fact, 
that many of their constituent elements arc 
pretty much the same as those which entcr into 
tho forma.tion of the human bones, the flesh 
a.nd the blood, and by the unerring la.ws of 
Nature re&dily assimilate and contribute to 
the formation of the different parts of tho 
human system. For the truth of these re
marks, I need only refer to tho ana.lyses of 
Professor Licbeg, 8. German cbemist of great 
celebrity. It would seem plausible, then, from 
these facts, that if these waters be reduced to 
their original elements, they are aU composed 
pre-t!! much of the same simple matter in dif
ferent states Dr combination, and tha.t their 
inherent powers do not cease with that of the 
objects into which they have combined, but 
endure throughout all time, and finally enter 
into the formation of different kinde of ani
mate and innnimate beings. It would seem, 

'Uf1IV ""<JIII TJiCJlt, eo by M/C soft 
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nlso, that when these clements assimilnte, or 
oombine by chemical affinity, they undergo Il. 

very great change in their former properties. 
It might, however, be supposed, that a. com
pound so formed would possess qualities inter
mediate between those of its constituents. 
But this, however, is by no means the case; 
nor could we tell, a priori what kind of com
pounds they would form. For in!'ltnnce, by 
way of illustration j sulphur is yellow and 
copper is red, but the sulphuret of copper re
sulting from their union, is black. Again, the 
White Sulphur water is colorless and transp:l
reut and tbe sugar of lead is white; if you 
mix them together, a dark brown color is pro
duced. Put together in a marble mortar equal 
quantities of the crystals of glauber saHs and 
nitra.te of ammonia, and the two salts will al
ways become n. liquid. Mix four drachms of 
sulphuric acid, oil of vitrol, with one drachm 
of cold water, suddenly in a cup, and the 
mixture will be nearly half as hot again as 
boiling water. 

So far as the present life is concerned, the 

Univ Calif Digitized by Microsoft , 
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Creator in his 'tfisdom bas scen fit i.ndissolubly 
to conncct the manifestations and operations 
of the mind with our material physicnl organ!!, 
and to make the former depend for its vigor, 
strength nod fitness to perform its various 
functions upon the 8our.d condition of the 
latter. To become acquainted with the laws 
by which the economy of our nature is adapted 
to the extern.d circumstances which surround 
us, by virtue of -which health and consequent 
enjoyment result from an observance of tha 
condition affixed to our organic cODstitutions, 
and disease, debility, and consequent misery, 
from I:. violation of those conditions-we must 
familiarize ourselves with the instructivo les
sons of Physiology, as expounded theoret.. 
ically and practically by those who possess 
the requisite capacity and experience in 
this important department of useful knowl

edge. 
It would therefore scem, in mnny instances, 

that nothing more would be necessary to re
.... store the system to its healthy action than to 

supply it aga.in with the simple clements which 
4* 
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it had lost. And here pure air, mineral wa
ters and proper food will do more good thaD 
all your specifics or boasted panaceas. In 
short, it has long since been established as aD 

incontrovertible fact, that all diseases brought 
on by bad air, bad food, or bad water, are 
cured by the opposite: pure air, good food 
and good water are the remedies. 

If we consult the Holy Bible, we will find 
the following sublime and beautiful theory of 
the origin of the great human family which 
has been so widely dispersed over the whole 
habitable globe: "And the Lord God formed 
man of the dust of the ground, and breathed 
into his nostrils the breath of lifo: and man 
became a ·living soul. And the Lord God 
planted a garden eastward in Eden; and 
there he put the man whom he had formed. 
And out of the ground made the Lord God to 
grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight. 
and good for food j the tree of life also in 
the midst of the garden, and the tree of 
knowledge of good and evi1." (Gen. ii. 7-9.) 

But to keep up the phenomenon of life; to 

Univ Calif - Digitized by Microsoft fjJ 
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impart vitality to the various orgaDs of this 
human machine, and to promote the economy 
of health, it requires that all t.he blood in the 
body should be carried from the heart to the 
lungs, and this is done by meaDS of the pul~ 
monary oTtery, which divides and subdivides, 
and tcrmiotLtes in small capillary veius, 'Which 
after coalescing beeome larger, and fonn the 
pulmonary "cins, which convey the blood back 
agaiu, to the heart. Before it reaches the . 
ycins, however, an important change takes 
plFl.ce. The blood proceods from tho he&rt in 
no black and impure state; it is retarned red
denod and purified. It is submitted, in its 
courso to the action. of the air in the a.ir 
cells, not by actual contact, but through a. 
membrane which forms the cells; and by this 
means tbe important change is effected. 

Tho :..tmospbere, which from necessity we 
are all compelled to breathe, consists of une· 
qual p:uts of two reriform fluids, viz: four· 
fifths of nitrogen or azote, and one.fifth of 
oxygen, in cach onc hundred purts; bosides 
which it contains other .. hcterogcncous matters, 
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such as odorous effluvia, aqureous exhalations, 
electric matter and carbonic acid gas. This 
small portion of the carbonic acid which the 
atmosphere contains, is not chemically, but 
mechanically mixed with it, and' is evolved by 
fermentation and the decomposition of vegeta
ble matter. 

Oxygen is essential for the support of life 
and combustion, and is abundantly furnished 
by plants and shrubs, which constantly sustain 
the loss of it occasioned by the respiration of 
animals. It imparts the red color to the 
blood. It would seem, a.ho, that our bonus 
arc composed of animal matter and earthy 
salts, in which, from chemical analysis, wo 
find the pl!osphate of lime in considerable 
proportion, a less quantity of the carbonate 
of lime, and a small portion of other salts
and that oxygen, nitrogen, carbon and hyw 
drogen are the main constituents of all animal 
matter, and that the system is supplied ,,·ith 
them through the medium of the atmosphere, 
the water and the food which we take for the 
sustenance of life. 

Univ Calif - Digitized by Micrp~~o~t 
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I shall not, on thc")lrCscnt. occasion, enlarge 
on the UMurc and operation of the different 
kinds of food in the promotion of health; but 
shall dismiss this part of my suhject. with a. 
single remark, that it is sometimes in the form 
of exceedingly complex compound~ that all 
these elements enter into the human system, 
and that some "kinds of food which actually 
contain tho clements necessary for the suste
nance of animal life, are nevertheless hard of 
digestion, and are tberefore not so suita.ble for 
food as others easier of digestion. For the 
truth of these remarks, permit me to refer 
you to tbe follo\ving table from a ,york pub
lished by Dr. Dc"mmont. of tha U. S. Army, 
entitled "Experiments and Obson'o.tions on 
the Ga~trjc Juice and the Physiology of Di
gestion." He gi\'es the meantime required 
for tbe digestion Dr different articles of food 
by the nction of the gastric juice in the stom
ach, :lond also the digestiDn of the snme articles 
by the actio!L of the gMtric juice out of tho 
stom:\ch: 

"f!IV I"':Jlif I}tg," ed DY i'JrIC oft 
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lIIIEAN TIME 01' CIlYXlrlCATlO' • 

.ARTICLES OF DIET. 

In Stomach. In Vial", 
-------

pre~. h. m. prep. h. m. 
Rice, hoi ed, 1 00 
B&go, do. 1 45 boiled, 

3 " Tapioca, do. 200 do. 320 
Bnrley, do. 2 00 
Milk, do. 2 00 do. 4 I. 
Do. tn-w, 2 15 raw, 445 

Gelatine, boiled, 2 30 boilod, 4. 45 
Pig's feet, souBcd, do. 100 
Tripe, do. do. 1 00 
llr8ius, tmimal, do. '" do. 430 
Veni8on, ste.."k, broiled, 185 
Spinal mn.rrO'W, (mimo.!, boiled, 2 40 do. 525 
'£ul'koy, domesticated, roa.sted, 2 30 

Do. do. boiled, 2 25 
Do. wild, fOlvlted, 218 

GOO1l e, do. do. 2 30 
Pig, sucking, do. 230 
Liver, beef's, fresh, broiled, 200 out fine, 080 
Lamb, fresh, do. 2 80 
Chicken, full grOwll, fricas'd, 2 45 
Eggs, fresh, h'rd b'ld, 3 BO hard h'ld, 8 00 

Do. do. lioft b'ld, 8 30 soft h'ld, 68O 
Do. do. fried, 330 
Do. do. roasted, 2 15 
Do. do. raw, 200 rio"",' 41. 
Do. whipped, do. 1 30 whipped, 400 

Cu.'1 ta.rd, bnked, 245 bab d, 630 
Codfl.sh, cUl"ed dry, boiled, 200 boiled, '00 
Trout, Mlmon, fresh, do. 1 30 d,. 3 30 
Do. do. do. fried, 1 30 
Ba~s, striped, do. broiled, 800 
Flounder. _ do. fded, 330 

I 
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Xl;jJI( 'l"UIE OF CIIY)sJI'ICA1"IO~. 

A.RTICLES OF DLET. 
In Strmad. i. Vial ... 

I prep. h.m. p'o/. h. m. 
C .. UI.~b, f'resl), fried, 8 nO 
Sahuoll. satttld, boiled, 400 boiled, 746 
O,~tcrs. frub, ralf, 2'" nt.'II',entir.7 30 

Do. d,. roasted, B 15 
Do. d,. llte"ll'ed, 'SO sttl"ed, 8 2:) 

Bu~f, fresh, lean, nre, fOflSted, SOO routed, 74' 
D,. d,. dr" do. 'SO d,. 815 
D,. .teall:, broiled, '00 mactie'd, 800 
Do. d,. d,. eu,1\oo, 816 
Do. d •. ~Y, d,. 9 .0 
Do. -'!Ii tb !ah olll,. boiled, 3 3. 
Do. witb mustnrd, &c. d •. S ,0 
Do. fre,h, InD, d •. lIlutie'd, .00 
Do. d •. entire p. 12 30 
D •. fried, 400 
Do. old, hara, IlLlted, boiled, 415 

Pork, steai, broiled, 3" 
Pork, fat aDd lean, roasted, '15 

Do. reCeDti, salttd, boiled, , 30 maetlc'd, 6 '0 
D,. d •. d •. fried, .15 
Do. d •. d •. broiled, 31. 
D •. d •. d •. nw, .00 BY, 8 30 
D •. d,. d •. sUlwW, 300 

MuttOD, (rub, roasted, B ,. 
Do. d •. broiled, BOO Inutie'd, 64. 
D •. d,. d •. unmM'd, 8 30 
D •. d •. boiled, BOO 

Vul, fr"h, broiled, 14 00 
D,. d •. fried, 430 

Fo"b, dotOestio, boiled, 400 mliltic'd, OSo 
D •. d •. roasted, 400 

Ducks, domesticated, d •. 400 

011 
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NEA.N TIME 0'" CHYlHFICATIOY. 

ARTICLES OF DIET. 1-----,--- --

Ducb, 'tYild 
Suet, be~f, fresh, 
Suet, mutton, 
Rutter, 
Cream, 
Cheese, old, ~trong. 

Do. do. 
Do. nell', mild, 

Oil, olive, 
Soup, beef, "eg. & bird, 

Do. IDM'row·bones, 
Do. bean, 
Do. barley, 
Do. mutton, 

Green corn and be&n~, 
Chicken soup. 
Oyster soup, 
Hnsh, me!l.t nond Teg. 
Sl\IlM.gC, fl'e~h, 
HeArt, animal, 
Tendon, 

Do, 
Cartilage, 

Do, 
AponeuroBi~, 
none, becf'R, solid, 

Do. hog's, do. 
Bell-US, pod, 
liread, wheat, fre~h, 

Do. corn, 
Cake, corn, 

Do. ~ponge, 

c, D. 

In S!oma~h. 

prtp. 
roasted, 
boiled, 

d" 
melted, 

rfll'f, 

boiled, 
d" 
do, 
do, 
do. 
do, 
d" 
do, 

warmod, 
broiled, 
fried, 
boiled, 

d" 

d" 

d" 
bl\ked, 

d" 
do, 
do, 

h. m. 
4 30 
5 30 
430 
3 30 

3 30 

400 
4 15 
3 00 
1 30 
3 30 
3 45 
3 00 
3 30 
230 
3 :lO 
400 
530 

410 

300 

230 
330 
3 16 
300 
230 

In Via13. 

pup. h. m. 

entire p. 12 00 
diTided, 10 CO 

rnw, 25 80 
m·n.~tle'd, 7 15 
entire p. 18 00 
divide ... l, 8 30 
raw, GO 00 

entire p. 18 30 
mll.stic'tI, 12 45 
entire p. 24 00 
mMtic'd, 10 00 
divided, 12 00 
boiled, 6 30 
entire p. 80 00 

do. 80 00 

mastic'd, 4 80 

broken, 6 15 

'/ I 
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MBA!! rnn: OF CUnl I PlC.lT1OIf. 

ARTICLES OF DIET. 

In Stomach. In 'Viall. 

pnp. h. m. prtp. h. m. 
Dumpling, aptIe, boiled, 300 
Apples, !!Our, ard, ro..,.,-, 200 entire p. 18 00 

Do. d,. mellow, do. 200 tnMltlc'd, 8 30 
Do. sweo t , dc •. do. 1 a. d,. '" Panlllps, boiled, 2 ,. mll.!bed, 6 45 
Do. do. entire p. 13 16 
Do. nw, d,. 1800 

Carrot, orangc, boned, 8 ,. IUMhed. 6 1;) 
Do. do. eDtire p. ] 2 3,} 
0,. ra,.., do. 17 16 

D~t·, '0. S 43 
Turnips, fiat. d,. sa. 
Pot:1.toOll, Irish, d,. 380 fflllShetl, 800 

Do. d,. entire p. 14 00 
D,. d,. roasted, 2 30 
D,. d,. baked, 280 

Cal bagt, hlJ3d. • raw, 2 30 U\&Iltie'd,l::l SO 
Do. ....hl, vinegar, do. 200 slu\,od, 10 16 
D,. boiled, 4 80 boiled. 2000 

Peach, 'II'Iello1l', euhm'll,10 00 
Do. d,. ma,1,ed. GOO 

The foregoing table is formed from all tho 
c:rperimcnts made upon St. ~hrtin) since 1825, 

.. taking the average from such as wero gene
rally performed under the naturo.l1y healthy 
condition of the stomach and ordina.ry exercise. 

5 
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After having made these general remarks 
on the chemical character of the diffe rent 
mineral waters, and the nature of the dif
ferent kinds of food, we arc better prep~red 
to make proper suggestions and to lay down 

certain rules to govern the invalid in the use j 
of them as remedies; and as their medical 
and 'chemical properties are pretty much the 
same, rules that are applicable to one win- ap- -
ply to all-for I have always considered each. 
of these Springs as links in one great chain of 
Nature's remedies, and by the alternate use of 
them more good would sometimes be effected, 
than by remaining at anyone of them all 
the time. I am well aware that this opinion 
will be considered by some as too vague and 
speculative, and especially by those who con-
tend that each of these waters possess specific 
virtues and are held up to the invalid and to 
the public as universal panaceas in the cure 
of all diseases. But 'when we come to advert 
to t.he facts, that the constituent elements of 
the different waters are pretty much the sume, 
differing perhaps in the rclatlye proportions of 
the sume ingredients 'Which they hold in aolu-

if 
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tion, which could ~nly produce 3 corresponding 
mod ified action on the huma.n system; and 
when we take into consid{'ration the catalogue 
of discascs cured by each of these w3ters, we 
arc still more forcibly struck with the truth 
of the abo\'o remarks. The Red Sulphur 
Spring, 0.5 I hal'e already stated, mny form 
Borne exception to this general rule, as it is 
the only ono which of late years is much 
used in pulmonary diseases j but long expe
rien"c and close observation convinccd me, 
that this water should bc used like all the 
others; it should be taken in small quantities, 
so that it would gradually insinuate itself 
through the whole system, and act as an al
terative on the different functions of the 
economy. 

Thero uc, however, certsin condition!.\ of 
the system t.hat would render it improper to 
go on too rapidly with tbe use of these 
agents, without premising some o.cti\·e medi
cine adapted to the case. A strict regimen 
aboulrl also be a.dvised and persevered in, nntil 
all theM unfavorable symptons arc subdued. 
The pa.tient should then commenco the usc of 
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tho wator, by taking a Sl1)a.ll tumbler·full nt 
about 6 o'clock in the morning, and repeating 
at intervals of every half-hour, until the in
valid takes three or four tumblers before 
breakfast. At 12 0' clock commence again, 
and take another tumbler, and repeat at 

1 o'clock, P. M. j drink a glass of water an J 
hour before supper, and at 9 o'clock takc the 
farewell quaff before retiring to rest. In this 
way I have kept up the use of these waters 
for weeks and months with the most salutary 
~ffects, without producing the slightest C5:mges
tioD of the liver, furred tongue, or oven tho 
headache j but should such symptoms super
vene, the water should be immediately inter
mitted until they are removed. In most of 
such cases which occurred under my own ob
servation, they were brought on by the abuse 
of the remedies. 'fhe patient had swallowed 
down the water in too large quantities, or had 
indulged too freely in the use of brandy and 
water and luxurious living. 

In n. large majority of cases, I have found 
the above rules for the use of thoso waters 
to answer eyeEY purpose j but in some cases, 

In; ., 
I 
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owing to 8 pecuIi=!rity in the constitutioll or 
nature of th~ disease, I "have advised the pa
tient to commence with:!. much smaner quan
tity, and to be governed in its subscquent use 
entirely by the pro renata practice. For if 
thero be any power in medicine or mineral 
waters o,'ei· disease, it must be owing to their 
proper seleotion and their well·timed exhibi
tion, and without this discriminating judgment 
the most efficient means would be unavailing 
and fnil to accomplish any of the great objects 
which the physician might ha.ve in view. 

There is, also, another very important ques
tion which you will be frequently called upon 
to decide: I mean how long it might be neces
sary for the invalid to use anyone of tbese 
waters; or, in other words, ho'l'l' long be 
should stay at the White Sulphur befol'e going 
to the Salt, Red, Ho~ or Sweet Springs? On 
this eubjeet, liko all others, there will be found 
to exist !l great diversity of opinion-some 
say that 10 days or a. fortnight is long enough 

... to use nny of these waters without changing at 
the expiration of that time and going to an
other spring; while others aga.in, with equal 

5* 
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zeal nnd confidence, insist, that it is not ne
cessary to change at all, but to' remain stll.
tionary at one of them the whole of the time. 
It would be presumption in me to attempt to 
harmonize these conflicting opinions; but long 
experience and observation have convinced me 
that both these modes of using the waters a.rc 
sometimes correct, and I believe that the pn
tient would very often derive more benefit by 
spending all his time at anyone spring that 
suits the case, than he would by visiting them 
all and frittering away his time in haza;rdoU8 
and useless experiments; while in others, 
again, it might be equally necessary to concen
trate, or call into requisition all the combined 
powers of the different waters. But, says one, 
I have but a short time to stay, and am exceed
ingly anxious to gct well, and I wish you to tell 
me candidly which is tho best mineral water in 
the mountains. To answer this question, by 
saying that they are all good, when properly 
used, will not be satisfactory to the inquiring 
mind, or mineral wl~ter partisan, tind to be 
successful, or popular with some, you must 
make a selection, or single out some one of 

~db 
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them as being better t.han al1 the rest, and to 
give into the' too common delusion that it will 
cure all diseases. To these dogma.s a.nd min
eral water heresies, I have invariably entered 
my solemn protest. For I would just as soon 
believe, thllt one ha.t or one pair of shoes 
would fit c\'ery person as to believe that any 
one of these waters would cure aIt diseases. 

I have sa.id in the preceding part of this 
address, that if wo arc cured at aB by miilcral 
wat.::t'l:J, it must be by coming back to elemen
tary principles-it must be by conformin.; to 
the simplicity of nature, reason and common 
Bense. I was forcibly struck with the truth of 
these remarks by the obsenations of a very in
telligent :,aticnt, who called on me some two or 
three years ago to get advice as to the use of 
tho different. mineral waters. I gayc him the 
result of my 10ng experience in similar cascs, 
and endea\'oreJ to inspire him with fn~sh ' 

hopes of future succcss. When I had closed 
my prescription, he rose from his seat tlp-

... parently laboring under great excitement: 
" Sir," (said he,) "during my painful and 
protracted illness I have consulted upwards 
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of twenty physicians besides you, and they 
bave all told me pretty much the same thing. 
They seem to understand exactly the nature 
of my diseasc and the remedies which I should 
take in order to effect a cure j but when I 
come to apply them, they all failed to pro~ 

duee the desired effect, and I haye now come 
to the conclusion that there is a. great deal of 
uncertainty in th? science of medicine jar, 
that physicians, like other people, sometimes 
pretend to know more than they really do, and 
in future I shall drop them all and rely upon 
my own resources, and take the chances of 
being cured by groping my way round to the 
different watering places and occasionally try. 
ing them all." 

I endeavored to console him by telling him 
that there were some diseases which no physi. 
cians could cure, and that it "I'ms so ordained 
by an All·wise Creator-that there must be 
some outlet for nature as well .as an inlet, and 
that' the best of friends must part with a hope 
of meeting in another and a better world; 
that in the present advanced state of medical 
knowledge no one would be hardy enough to 

u, G. 
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doubt for a moment tho great utility of the 
HClJing Art. Passing by the triumphs of 
Surgery over many of the most formidable 
a.nd despcrnw diseases, the slllnll.pox has 
been disarmed of its mortality by Y!lccina
tion; tho tetanus and cancer havo ro()ei\'ed a 
check in their ravages upon mankind. But 
Mineral Waters have done more: they have 
not only cured consumption nnd scrofula in 
their worst forms, bot they ha\'o penctrntcd 
tho dark and gloomy caverns of Death, nnd 
acquired fresh honors in his cold embraces. 

I havo thus, in a yery hasty and imperfect 
manner, by Viay of i1lustratioll, glanced at 
some of the most prominent topics' which I 
propose to discuss more in detail in a. work 
which I am now preparing for tbo press, 
Many of tho subjects arc not only interesting 
to 1151 but n.re of the most. vita.l importa.nce to 
the ,,'hole human family, and to do justice to 
them would require talent!! and erudition of 
the highest order, and candor compels me to 

... acknowledge my incompetency to perform tho 
wk. All that I shall do on the present 

occasion is, to acknowledge my many errors 
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and imperfectiona-llumanllm t8t e'·ra,..~: "To 
err is human) but to forgi\'c is divine "-and 
also to add my feeble weight of testimony to 
tha.t which hn.s alrcady been furnished by 
others of the great efficacy and success of the 
Virginia. mineral waters, in tho curo of many 
of tho moet formidable and desperate disensc8; 
and I should take great pleasure in making 
this publio communication of my own experi
ence as to the dilfcrent results of those "erne
dies, if it were to ha\'c no olber tendency 
than to induce others better qualified than 
myself to make n. trial of them, under similar 
circumstances. 

But Yam not va.in enough to think, for no 
moment, that by throwing out these humble 
suggestions, that I shall be so fortunnte as to 
change the sentiments of n single individual. 
For so pow.erCul is the influence of our prej
udices, that it would seem, in many instances, 
t.h:lt ma.o, with all his boasted faculties, had 
rather forsake his reason and philosophy, Ilnd 
like tho other portion oC the ani01o.1 creation, 
be contented to follow the guidance of nature 
and instinct; nnd instead of odvrLncing in 
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1:nowledgc and civilization, had mudl ratll .1r 
gQ buck-had much rathcr retrog:-ade-:md 
JiJ.:c the "'Ilndering child of tIle forest be con~ 
tented with those comforts and conveniences, 
whicb minister in the greatest degrea to his 
pllysical enjoyments, perfectly undisturbed by 
the objects which surround him, and ignorant 
of the menns by which he might render him
self morc prosperou9 aud happy. In ~hort, 

be seems to be contented with the present, 
regardless of the future, lind he E\'es without 
cyen ~ knowledge of the mechanism of his 
own bo\ly, his faculties, or his diseases. I 
cannot e~press the sentiment which I feel, of 
the magnitude nnd importance of all these 
subjects, in more appropriate terms than to 
nse the langu:tgc of a celebrated l>hilosopher, 
who bnd spent his \"hole life in the investigar 
lion of scicntilic subjects, without being able 
to satisfy his own mind a9 to the truth and 
utility of the great discoveric3 whicb he had 
made. In quitting this stage of action, he 

'Called around him some of his most intimate 
literary friends, and took leave of them in the 
followi ng: emphatic and beautiful bnguage: 
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II I don't care what the world mo.y tllink of 
mc, I kno,,' tha:t I have been engaged in 8 

good CIlUse JOT, in other words, I feel like a. 

chilo that has been playing upon the sea
shore, here and there picking up II. shell; or 
pebble, while the greut ocean of science still 
remains unoxplored and undiscovered by me." 

And now, my dear readers, permit me, 
before I close, to beg you to ohsone how 
the evil effects of aU our CHors and sins arc 
tempered an<1 softened down by the bene\,,
olenee of the Deity: truly lIe pitiedl ns as a. 
father piticth his children. Much spiritual 
good may be and often is extracted from our 
bodily sufferings. In our sickness we may ac
quire fortit,ude, humility and thankfulnc3s! 
In the s.ickncss of others, we learn sclf·sacri· 
fice, eomp3ssion nnd forbearance. :Dut who 
doubts that health is not better than sickness? 
Let us, then, study the l",ws on which it de
pends, nnd try to obey tbem. Hitherto I 
have endeavored to impress you 'With the im
portance of all these truths. I hUI'o taken a 
rapid sketch of the mind and bo.dy of man in 
the vnrious conditions of human life; I have 
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considered him in the garden of Eden-such 
I,S divinc3 considered him before his fall-Lis 
bonea filled with marrow, his muscles with 
blood, his whole frame in action, Itnd endowed 
with g:\iety and vivacity; but, alas! we are 
compelled to leave him in the hnnds of his 
Maker, pale, sickly, emaciated, and even in the 
jaws .of Death. Not 3 mineral water-llot a. 
medicine that was ever discoyered by tho inge
nuity of man-not au anchor tbat was ever 
cast into the current of timc-could ILrrest for 

r 
a. moment the overflowing stream of Life. 

tJ 6 gitlzed by 'II/lr'050(1 
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BATHING. 

H , In the fable of fostoring Pelitis to youth 
again, Medea, when alto feigned to do it, pro
pounded t.his way of accomplishing the same i 
that the old man's body should be cut into 
smn.ll pieces, and then boiled in II. Muldron 
with othel' medicaments .' Lord Bacon, whose 
words these 8.re, adds, 'There m"y, perhaps, 
some boiling be required to this mntter, bot 
the cutting to pieces is not needful: 

Personal cleanliness i3 at once so conduci\"e 
to health, so essential to social oomfort, and 
so naturally allied to purity of mind, that it 
deserves to be esteemed 0. pbysical virtue. 
The English arc eminent for its practice, 
which has been, of late years, and is still be-
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eoming, diffused through bumblo and larger 
circles. A late amiable and excellent man, 
and useful member, of society, and amusing 
humorist, seems, indeed, to have doubted its 
absolute necessity, and to have believed in the 
existence iu the humau body, not only of a. 
capability of becoming soiled, but of an inter
ternal counter-acting self-purifying principle. 
The means by which Mr. Walker supposes 
that this principle may be brought into activ
ity is, the observance of abstemiousness in 
diet, the cleansing effe<:ts of which in his own 
person (l.re thus described by the author of 
'The OriginnI:' 

'I felt a. different being, light and vigorous, 
with all my senses sharpened. I enjoyed an 
&lmost glo,ving existence. I c:mnot help men
tioning two or three instances in proof of my 
state, though I daro say, they wiH appea.r al
most ridiculous, but they are nO"ertheless true. 
It scems ~hat from the surface of an animal in 
perfect he0.1th, there is an o.ctive exhaJation 

.. going on "hieh repels impurity j for when I 
walked on the dustiest ro3.us, not only my 

Inll, (... IIr- UfyICIZ JJ '111,.,...,;3..., .. 
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feet} but my stockings, remained free from 
dust. . By way oj experiment, I did not wash 
my face for a week, nor .did anyone Me, nor 
I feel the difference.' 

I have not heard that Mr. Walker's spontB.
. neous cleanliness doctrine has made prose

lytes. If such there nrc, it may be important 
to suggest to them that this effort of Nature 
to keep them clean, shows what her wishes 
arc;" and that it behooves them, as Naturre 
mz'nistro8 et z'nterpretcs, to follow out and se
cond her intentions, by using those common 
mca~s which t1", rest of the world find requi
site for their own comfort and that of others. 
It may be safely presumed that the dirt-repel
ling principle is n~t weakened, but streng
thened, by the adventitious means which are 
ordinarily employed to remove from the skin 
all obstructing impurities. 

The virtue and blessing of cleanliness is 
within the reach of all whom fortune has 
raised above abject poverty. The elements 
nre not costly; a. large basin and a foot-tub, 
soap, water and towels, are all that is strictly 
essential. 
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The following arc the rules for tbeir use: 
At night, wnrm water should be employed; 

in the morning, cold. 
Some are in the habit of using cold water 

at nigbt; tbis is a physiological error. 1'hc 
frame, after the exhaustion of the tIay, is in a. 

state to be the better for the soothing influ
enco of warm bathing. The ",-bolo person 
should, preparatory to retiring to rest, be 
laved with wnrm soap and water; and after
wnrd~ a Juoderate glow should be produced by 
gentle drying with tow ~ls. After a day of 
unusual fatigue, everyone must remember the 
comfort he has derived from this proc~ss_ 

Pleasurable bodily restoration, less in amount, 
no doubt, but the same in kind, follows the 
r;gular practice of warm ablutions. I haye 
beard it alleged that cold water used at night 
has tho advantage of preventing tbe feet from 
becoming tender. 'l'Le re'.erse is the fact: 
tenderness of the feet, I know from obsena.
tion, is much sooner and more surely remedied 

... by the dnily use of warm _water than of cold. 
It is needless to remark, that the direct pur
pose of bathing is better obtained by warm 

6* 01 
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than by cold water. Nevertheless there nre 
some who are compelled to use cold "/ater for 
their feet at night; if they usc warm wuter, 
there is no Te-action: and their feet and 
ankles become painfully chilled and deficient 
in circulation. 

But the morning is the proper Beason for 
the employment of cold water; the tempera
ture of which, however, should bear a relation 
to the time of year and to the temperature of 
the weather, as well as to the strength of the 
person using it. Sometimes, therefore, it is 
better to use water in the morning tepid; just 
as at night it may luwpen, for various reasons, 
to be desirable to avoid tho relaxing effects of 
water too warm. A person in health and 
strength is the better f(ll' having the entire 
person bathed with cold water in the morning, 
followed by sufficient friction to produce a. 
general healthy glow. , 

In these simple directions, two effects are 
contemplated; one, niceness of the person,-
the other, a. stimulating or soothing influeo.nce 
on the nerves, or on the system gellernlly. 
Both of these effects ure capable of being at- I 

~ ~ W ~ I 
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bined to a sti11 greater extent by the use of 
baths, which form tho subject next to be con~ 
eidered. 

There are many kinds of baths, and varie
ties of bo.thing; but thoy may be conveniently 
arranged in three classes i-the first, air and 
vapour baths i the second, warm and hot water 
bath!:! j tile third, cold and shower baths. Of 
these, tbe first alone deserves consideration as 
a menns of personal c]oanJiness; the sl!cond 
and third are inferior aids for this purpose to 
simple soap and water. Watcr by itself, warm 
or 00111, is eithcr not cleansing, or very imper
fectly so. Warm, and cold bMhs likewise, 
may bo said in fa.ct to be employed almost ex
clusively medicinally, or with a view to their 
general influence upon the system, not for ab
lution. And even the yapor.bath, complete 
and perfect as it is as a means of purifying 
tho surface, yet exerts so powerful an agency 
upon the system, as to be seriously injurious, 
when used AS a habit of cleanliness, from its 

- collateral influence-upon the health. 
The vapor-bath, where it is most used, com~ 

bines the full effects of transpira.tion and com-
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plete ~pening of the pores with ample luyation 
afterwards. The following is Mr. Wilng' lively 
account of the process, as it is practised in 
Turkey, where it has a completeness and 
luxury unknewn elsewhere:* 

"Vent ashore at Castle Europe, with one 
or two of the officers, to take Ii bath. An old 
Turk, sitting upon his hams at the cntrap.ce, 
pointed to the low door at his side, without 
looking at us, and we descended by Ii step or 
two into a vaulted hall, with a lnrge circular 
ottoman in the centre, and a yery broad divan 
all ronnd. Two tall young Mussulmans, clad 
in turbans and waist·cloths only, assisted us to 
undress, and led us into a stone room, several 
degrees warmer than the first. We walked 
about here for a few minutes, and as we began 
to perspire, were taken into another, filled 
with hot vapor, and, for the first moment or 
two, almost intolerable. It was shaped like a 
dome, with twenty or thirty small windows at 
the top, several ba3ins at the sides, into which 

* WILLIS' Pcncilliugs by the Wny. 
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hot water was pouring, and a raised stone 
platform in the centre, upon which we were nil 
requestod, by gestures, to lie upon our bO-eks. 
The perspiration at this time was pouring from 
us like rain. I lay down witb tho others, and 
a. Turk, a. dark·skinned, £nc.]ooking fellow, 
drew on tl. mitten of rough grass·cloth, a.nd 
laying one hand upon my breast to hold me 
steady, commenced rubbing rite, without wa.ter, 
violcndy. The skin peeled off uoder the fric
tion, and I thought he most have rubbed into 
the flesh repeatedly; nothjng bllt curiosity to 
go through the regular operation of a Turkish 
bath prevented my crying out' Enough!' He 
rubbed away, turning me from side to side, till 
the rougb glove passed smoothly all over my 
body and limbs; and then, handing me a p!l.ir 
of wooden slippers, suffered me to rise. I 
walked a.bout for a. few minutes, looking with 
surprise at the rolla of skin he bad taken off, 
and feeling almost transparent as the hot air 
blew upon roe. In a. few minutes my J\Iu6sulman 

- beckoned me to follow him to 0. smaller room, 
where he seated me on a stone beside a font of 
hot·water. He then made 80me thick soap· 
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suds in a. basin, and with a handful of fine flu 
Boaped and rubbed me all over again, and a 

.few dashes of tho hot water from Q, wooden 
saucer completed the bath. 

, - , The next room, which had seemed 80 

warm on our entrance, was now quite chilly. 
We remained here until we were dry, Bnd then 
returned to the hall in which our clothes were 
left, where beds' were prepa.red on the divans, 

.and we were covered in wa.rm clothes, and left 
,to onr repose. The disposition to sleep was 
.almost irresistible. We rose in a. short time, 
and went to the coffee-house .opposite, when" 
cup of strong coffee, and a hook~h smoked 
through a highly-ornamented glass, bubbling 
with water, refreshed us deliciously. 

'.1 have had ever since a feeling of supple
noss and lightness, which is like wings growing 
at my feet. It is certainly a very grea.t lux
ury, though, unquestiona.bly, most enervating 
as a habit.' 

An accomplished physician, my friend and 
oolleague, Dr. Leighton, observed to me, that 

-the most remarkable physical character of the 
Russians, among whom he resided, is their 

JIi fgi 
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early senility. Very soon aner forty they be
come in a.ppearanee aged. This observation, 
however, applies to the lower and middling 
classes, not to the nobility. Dr. Leighton in
formed me that the impression which he 
formed, Hving at St. Petersburg, as to the 
cause of this peculiarity, was, that it pro
ceedell from the habitual uae of the vapor
bath. The higher classes use the vapor-bath> 
occasion-all!l as a luxury; the lower clnsses. 
use it 8S their exc1usi\'e mode of purification. 
The l:iervant ma.kcs an item in his wages of the 
price of the ""eekly bath, which he tnkes win
ter and summer. The interior of the publio.. 
baths in St. Petersburg is laid out in benches 
of different heigllts, and ihe steam is produced 
by water flowing over heated stones. The dif
ferent clevation of tbe benches gives the 
bather a choice of temperature, the lower tbe
cooler, tbe bigher tbe more intense. After 
perspirillg profusely, the bather resorts to an
other room, where water is poured upon him, 
bot, t.emperate, or cold, or each in succes-· 
sian, as he may prefer. Exposure to cold, and, 
rolling in the snow after tho bath, are used or 
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practised by few. The effect of this strong 
alternation is bracing and agreeable, but re
.quires-custom and good stamina to sustain it. 
Alternate exposure to heat and cold, produced 
,either by successive immersions in baths of 
.different temperatures, or by the affusion of 
<cold wa.ter immediately upon quitting the hot
,bath, was among the practice in use among 
-the ancients. Hippocrates, when speaking of 
regimen in diseases, and even in acute diaor
,dcrs, adverts to the precautions which the 
aEusion of cold water in coming out of the 
hath demanded, according to tho different 
kinds of affections to which the body had 
been exposed; and Galen treats of the same 
.subject. 

Since writing the above, I have had more 
-opportunities of looking into the subject of 
baths and their uses. Let me briefly st:\tc the 
conclusions at which I have arrived. I shall 
be flattered if the reader condemn me as a 
very superficial person in this instance; it 
will prQ\"e, at least, that I have been clear and 
intelligible. 

In the first place, no one should take any bath 
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(neither should he run :\ match, nor set to 
work At business) OD a full stomach. Two, 
three to fiv~ hours, should intervene between 8. 

meal and tho bath. 
Secondly, the advantage derived from a. 

bath is not through its primary impression 
upon the system, but is to be traced to the 
secondary effect which follows this. In many 
instances this secondary and healing effect 
snperl"enes, however, during the use of the 
bath. 

First, of 'Wann baths. 
The temperature of a warm bath range~ 

from 91° to 1000 of Fahrenheit. The tempe
rature which is required in different cases 
Yaries, and must be determined by the self-ob
ser.ation of the patient. In a warm bath the 
patient is to feel neither chilly nor b;)t, bui 
comfortably nnd snugly wann. He 5hou1(1 re
main in the bath about half an bour. As little 
of his o'm heat is wasted by evaporation, he 
'Will soon begin to perspire on the face and 

~ head. The sensations when in the bath nre 
simply agrecable,-thc warmth, tho pleasant 
support to the limbs, giyen by the buoyant 

7 
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water. Ou coming out of the bath, the pa
tient is to be well and carefully dried; then to 
dress quickly; or to go to bed and lie down, 
~el1 covered up. At this time he is highly 
suscc"ptiblc of cold. The pores are open. lie 
feels refreshed, cooled, in a tranquil st:ltc of 
agreeable rcla.xo.tion. Such a bath is emi
nently soothing after much fatigue; and may 
be wel~ followed by a light repast; then rest 
in an easy chair, and a novel; and then a long 
niglit's sleep. 

Dut for a course of such b(l,th8. Such n. 
course is only to be taken in summer, and in 
good hot summer weather, as in a German 
summer, wh.on the pores continue open the 
whole day afterwards, and the skin in const:mt 
action. Then many an overloa.ded system, 
through this immense efflux from the skin, is 
lightened and cleared, inwa.rd congestions nre 
removed, and health is thus restored." 

'ItJlV Calif- iJiglt'zpd by Mlcrusoft 
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DATil OF THE WAn!l SPR[~O, VIRGINIA. 

The follo"'ing account of the effects of the 
Wa.rm Spring bath is given by Mr. OTIS, of 

, Boston, as derived from the old bath·keeper, 
and extracted from his article in the "South
ern Literary Messenger," of March, 183ei: 

"A young Indian, more than t,,-o centuries 
ago, W;lS coming from the Western .alley of 
thc grent Appalachian mountains, to,,,ar'ds the 
waters of the East, that opened into the beau
tiful bay whose branches ,touch the strands of 
Bome of tho mightiest marts of a nation that 
was not then in existence, He had never 
trodden that pnth before, nnd nothing but the 
pride of youth, which would not brook that 
bis brethren of oth.er tribes should triumph 
over him as their inferior in adventure, had 
susLaiDed his manly heart so far; Cor ho ha.d 
CQme, since tho rising sun first touched, that 
day, tho mighty peaks of the Alleghanies, 

... from the vales thnt lay at their feet on the 
'West. lle was going to carry the voice nnd 
yoto of 1\ powerful nntion to tho oouncil·fire 
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that was kindling on the banks of the great 
water, and he felt shame at the recurrence 
of the idea that the place of the young Appa
la.chian Leopard could be vacant. But the 
night winds beat coldly around him, and the 
way was dark. There had been rains, and 
the earth was damp and swampy; and no 
grass, or fern, or heather, was at hand with 
which to make a bed in the bosom of the val. 
ley where he stood. He had not strength to 
climb the near range of mountains that drew 
up their summits before, as if to sbut out 
nIl hopes that he could accomplish his ardent 
desire. . Weary, dispirited, and ready to de
spair, he came suddenly upon an open spaco 
among the low under.wood that covered the 
vallcy whero he was wandering, and upon 
looking nnrrowly ~e observed that it W3S 

filled with water. He could see the clear re
flection of the bright evening star that was 
just declining to her rest, and that was peep
ing into the fountain-

'Like Do bride full of bluslles, just lingering to take 
A 18.~t look in her mirror, at night, ere she goe6.' 
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"By this trnnslucent reBection, he could 
pcrcei,'e that the water was de~r, Rnd its 
depth he coultt discern by the pebbles that 
glistened in the star-light fro:n the bottom. 
He salir, too, that the "rater w:ts continually 
flowing olf, an~ supplying a strenm tllnt ran 
rippling :tway nmong tile roots of the oaks 
that surrounded the spot; and as he stooped 
to taste the liquid clement, he found it warm, 
a.s if inviting him to relax his chilled limbs by 
bathing in its tepid bosom. 

U Ile laid a.siJe his bow and quiver, un
strung 1ds pouch from his brawny shoulder, 
took off his moeassins, and plunged in. A 
new life invigorated his wearied spirit, ne" 
.strength seemed given to Ilia a.lmost rigid 
neHE'S i he S\\'am, he dil'cd, he l<Ly prostrate 
upon the genial waves in :I. sort of dreAming 
ecstacy of delight j :lnd when the first dawn 
of day broke over the rock-cro\rned hill, nt 
the foot of which the Spring of Strength by 
enshrined, the young Leopard cnme forth 

- from his watery conch, and strode proudly up 
the mO:.lotain: 'where path there was none.' 
lle was' a young giant, rejoicing to run his 

7* z, 
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course. Full of now fire nnd "igor, be mao
fully sped on his way j a.nd upon the eve of 
that day, when the chiefs and the sons of 
chiefs were seated around tho solemn conncil
fire, no one of them all tHIS found more grace
ful in address, moro commanding in manner, 
more pleasing in look nod sag~cious in policy, 
than the young Appalachian Leopard, who 
bathed in the Spring 0/ Strength," 

Col. Perkins says: "The water is perfectly 
transparent, and almost as buoyant as ... the 
Dead Sea, as described by Stevens. Bubbles 
are constantly rising from tho bottom; the 
fact that when empty it takes but fifteen min
utes to fill it, shows tho abundant supply of 
this Mountain Spring." All who have de
scribed this noble fountain, write with enthu· 
siasm j nor is it, indeed, to be wondered at, 
for the world ma.y well bo cha.llenged for its 
equa.l. It.s temperature, buoyancy, refractive 
powcr, transparency-all im'cst it with inde
scribable luxury to the feelings and to the 
eight. 

l. mv CeJllf Digitized by N'lt oft 
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WINES. 

"To those who are in perfect health, and do 
not exceed their strength, it is to be presumed 
that wine is no! merely useless, but positi ... ely 
Injurious, It excites the stomach and nervous 
system, nnd that excitement is followed by 
proportionate debility. Wine, thon, is a poi
son; but, taken in moderation, it is a poison 
that operates extremely slowly. Like other 
poisons, when the system is in certain states 
of disorder, wine is administered beneficially. 

Thero Me those whose delicacy of constit.u
tion and wea.kness of digestion (persons, for 
example, of the strumous diathesis,) require" 
the support of wine. In many who a.rc recov
ering from exhausting illness, the restorative 
effec15 of wine are not less necessary, and are 

II JV 1,...'" ""'1.)'"'' T 
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more immediately appreciable. During h(,31th, 
again, the frame frequently falls below its pro
per strength, which admits of being benefi· 
cially raised by this means. The stomach, 
lowered in tone through mental anxiety, or 
bodily fl!tigue, may be unable to digest, and 
the appetite to relish food, unless its energies 
are recruited by winc. Some, again, there 
arc, who arc obliged, knowing at what price, 
to exert themsch'cs, mentally or bodily, or 
both, beyond their strength j with the assis
tance of wine, _they arc rendered capable of 
making efforts, under which their frame would 
else give way. 

As wines differ in their flavor, so likewise 
do they differ in their effects. Their different 
properties require to be stu~ied both by those 
who have occasion to use them for their profit, 
or, driilking them as a luxury, would shun su~ 
perfluous ha,rm from their use. The principal, 

·but by no means all the effects of wine, Je~ 
pend on the proportion of alcohol which it 
contains. Eli.t, independently of strength, 
one wine is astringent, another rich and.. cor-
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dial, & t.hird dry, while a. fourt.h is reronrh.blc 
for the prompt but evanescent excitement it 
produces. 

All mne has 3. period at which it attains its 
finest fiOovor, and is most wholesome. This 
period differs with every wine, and with every 
growth of eyery wine. New wine is more 
heady, heating and liable to disturb digestion: 
wine too old, on the other hand, is ncid. 

I first subjoin M .... Brande's analysis of 
",ines in refe ... ence to the quantity of alcohol 
which they contain; and willaftGrword.i com· 
ment upon other differences of particular 
wines : 

TADL'E or the qUllotity of ALCOHOL (speoific grav
ity 8.25) at GOo Fahrenheit, in sc'fcTlI.l kinds of 
Wine and other liquors. 

Port, average of three kinds, 
Ditto, highest, 
Ditto, lowest, 
Madeira, highest, 
Ditto, lowest, . 
Sherry, avemge of four kinds, 

r 

Per Cent. 
by?reMore. 

23.48 
25.83 
21.40 
24.4~ 

19.3! 
17.n2 
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Ditto, highest, 
Ditto, lowest, . 
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Claret, average of three kinds, • 
Calcavella, 
Lisbon, . 
1tIal:lga., . 
Bueellas, 
Red :Madeira, . 
Malmsey, do., • 
Marsala, 
Ditto, 
Rcd Champagne, 
White do., 
Burgundy, 
Ditto, 
White Hermitage, 
Red do., 
Hock, 
Hock, 
Palm Wine, 
Yin de Grave, 
lhontignac, 
Cote Hoti, 
Rous~illon, 

Cape ttladcira, 

Per Cent. 
by J,ICl!.3Ure. 

19.83 
12.25 
14.'13 
IS.10 
IS94 
17.26 
18.49 
18.40 
16.40 
25.87 
17_26 
11.30 
12.80 
11.55 
11.95 
17.43 
12.32 
14.37 

. - 8.88 
4.70 

12.80 
12.7:! 
12.32 
17.26 
IS.U 

Di ,lt1zpd by Microsl 
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Di~to Muchnt, 
CO'ftSt3Dti~, 

Tent, 
Shcraz, . 
Syracuse, 
Nice, 
Tokay, . 
Raisin Wioe, 
Grope do., 
Currant do., 
Gooseberry Wine, 

WINES. 

Elder Wille, Cider and Perry, 
Stout, 
Ale, 
Brandy, 
Rum, 
Hollands, 
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Per Cent. 
by )1ea.!ure. 

18.25 
19.75 
13.20 
15.52 
15.28 
14.63 
9.88 

25.77 
18.11 
20.25 
11.69 
9.87 
680 
8.88 

53.39 
5:>.68 
51.60 

The wines principally known in this country 
may be classed in the following ma.Dner: 

1. Strrmg and drJl wine,. These arc of 
.. two classes, tho non-astringent :Iond the astrin

gent. 

• 
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The non-astringent are Madeira, Sercial, 
• which arc tho best j Marsala, Cape wine, the 

inferior descriptions. 
1Iadeira and Sherry are the wines most gen

erally wholesome in this climate for those who 
require wine. Taken thus, in a manner me
dicinally, they are better drunk after than 
during dinner. Three glasses arc sufficient to 
recruit all ordinary exhaustion, or to ensure 
the digestion of any moderate repast. The 
Bame quantity is less heating when diluted 
,yith water. In persons of the gouty diathe
sis, to whom from want of stamina or a re
lr.t.xed habit of body wine is necessary, these 
wines are invaluable. In such constitutions 
they sometimes require to be given in conside
rable quantities, a pint or more daily. 

Thc finest and driest sherry is called Amon
tillado. The fineness of the wine results from 
an accidental perfectness of the fermentation. 
Out of forty butts collected from the same 
vineyards, not above two or three have this 
quality: they are reserved to flavor the infe
rior growths. 
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The Mtringent strong and dry wmes are 
PortJ Benecarlo, &:-c. or these, Port alone is 
genera.lly known in England. 

Port, if new, is heady, and disturbs diges~ 

tion, causing bile to flow into the stomach. 
All port docs this with the bilious, and cnn 
seldom be drank by them on that necount. 
There nre others with whom port inn.riabIy 
produces heart.burn. Port, if bottled too soon, 
alters very slowly; and if a full wine, retains, 
with its color, its lusciousness and sweetness, 
for fifteen or twenty years, without material 
impro\'cment; it retains at the same time 
much of tho unwholesomeness of new wine. 
l)ort wine, kept too long in the wood, on the 
other hand, continues to cha.nge rapidly after 
bottling, becoming in a few years tawny, los~ 
ing its astringency, and acquiring tl slightly 
acid tasle. In this st.a.te port wine is !lgain 
unwholesolllt', having an increased tendency to 
produce gout. Port originally of a good qual~ 
ity, that hos been kept in tho wood a proper 

• length of time, (which for tho mixod wine as 
woe recci ve j t in this coun try Y:lrics, tlCcording 
to its quality, from two to five ycars,) a.nd in 

8 

• 
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bottle from five to hienty, to those wi"h ",born 
it agrees, is extremely wholesome. There nre 
lnany persons who suffer from gout with whom 
POrt does not disagree, !loll who continue to 
drink it in reduced quantities during the fit 
with auvantage. 

Port wine is doctored in the following mnn
ncr. The finest growths are used to flavor, 
in different prop~rtions, the inferior growths. 
Nothing is more capricious than the ,'intage. 
The favorable vintages in the present century 
have occurred in 180:1, 1811, 1815, 1820, 
1821, 1825, 183-1. This is generally the same 
for all wines. The mixture scnt from Oporto 
to tho best houses in London commonly in
cludes severnl vintages: it is brandied beforo 
being shipped. French brandy is only aumit
ted into Portugal ucder n. bC3vy duty; and 
the brandy which is there made is extremely 
bad: this deterio:-a.tcs the wine. The {iuality 
of hardness, which is one of the worsL that 
port winc Clln ha\'e, and the most unl'.'hole
some, is nttributed to 1l, mixture with particu
larly bad brandy. The mixtures, ns the 
vintllses, differ in fullness of body and Ius-

", 
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ciousnc8!. Time rcduce3 those qualities, but 
neyer mnkes very sweet port good. 

There is one criterion of fine and old port, 
which I never knew fail, alth\)Ugh it may be 
an accident. The cork, when it has dried, 
that is to eay an hour after it has been drawn, 
sllOuld be covered on its under surfacc and 
part of its cylindrical surface with crystals of 
tar tar. 

Bcnccnlo is 8. co:nsc-flavored astringent 
Spanish wine. Some extremely old beneculo 
which I remember tasting, preserved tho 
astringency, combined with a. high and agree
able flavor. 

Val do Penas unites a slight astringency 
with the quality antI flavor of the next class. 

2. Lt'gllt and geuerouB wine.. Undcr tllis 
head mny bo included c1;v-ct and Chnmpagnc. 

Fine claret, of which the best three growths 
aM Lnfitte, Chateau Margaux: and Latour, the 
first of the most delicate flavor, the second 
full er, and the third 8tiH more so, is one of 
the most perfcct wines. In lightness, flavor, 
soundness, it cxc~eds most. It h3.s, howe\'cr, 
a. gouty tendency. Almost all the clarets 
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drank in England have Hayor and body given 
to them by a mixture with:bcrmitage. 

The best two kinds of Champagne nre the 
not effervescing wines of Sillery and Ay. 
Sillery is dry, Ay sweet. No wines cnD be 
finer or purer, or more 'Wholesome. 

~rhc Mou88eux wine is either sparkling or 
creaming. The former contains the most car
bonic acid. The sparkling and the creaming 
kinds are bottled before fermentation is com
pleted, the sparkling sooner than the creaming. 

The carbonic acid in Champagne Mou8seux 
contributes to produce its exciting quality. 
This wine has a strong tendency to produce 
gout. Otherwise, setting aside that there ure a 
few ·whose "'digestion and whose nerves it di
rectIy unsettles, it is extremely wholesome, 
more so than most wines j it exhilarates morE', 
while it heats less thnn other wines. 

Trial has been made of other wines with 
the mOUS8eU3,; character given to them by bot
ling before fermentntion is completed. But 
these wines want the generous quality of 
Champagne; and, though agl:ceable to the 
palate, arc not wholesome. ' . 

Di 
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There is, however, one other, which is both 
pJeutlot nnd wholesome M an ctTencscing 
wine. T;lis is St. Pertly. It: is :l wine of con
sidera.ulo strength. 

Ric" and ,weet wines. or these the prin
cipnl, ond touch beyond the rcst, is Toby. 
Its flavor for richness, delicacy, llnd duration 
lIpon the palate, exceeds that of cI'ery other 
wine: its finvor depends on no clement that 
deranges the stomach or nerves. 

The wines of this class that follow Tokay 
may be enumerated in the following order of 
excellence. Yin. de Pdille~ Pl\xnretc, Moun
tain, Spanish muscatelle, Rivesnltcs~ .. Constan
tia, Mtllmsey Madeira. All th~ ~rc admi
rable corJials. Cyprus, when "01 the finest 
quality, which is a8 rarely met with as good 
Toby, should stand high on the above list. 

The highly-flayored wines of Frontigmm, 
French muscatellc, &'c., :11'0 lighter, lC'Ss 
wholesome, having undergone on imperfect 
fermentation. 

ArQmat'ia wines. This terro is hardly ap
propriate, but it i,OJ used to express the quali
ties peculiar to Burgundy. Tho perfume of 

8<, d 
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'this wine it> connected with something that 
acts powerfully on the sy;tem, so that t'Wo or 

. three,glasses, with many, disorder the stomo.ch 
and the nerves to a remarkable degr'ee. To II. 

great many this impression, though perceived, 
is not enough to be disagreeable. 

Acid wine8. Johannisberg," hock, as well 
as the inferior species of this class, combine 
with little spirit a sensible acidity, and differ
ent degrees of body and flavor. 

In some of the finest, the bouquet reminds 
you, by its powerful quality and influence on 
the nerves, of llurgundy. In ordinarily'good 
hock or Rhenish winc, tbis is not perceptible. 

Some of the lighter wines of -this class, Mo
selle for exa~ple, are artificially flavored, and 
are an agreeable beverage in the summer. 
But, upon the whole, these light Rhenish 
wines, and the corresponding French wines, 
are gr7atly inferior to good table-beer, and are 
much less wholesome: they are commonly 
drank because they are wine, by those with 
whom stronger wines disagree. 

One remark is a.lways introduced when the 
effects of wine upon the system are noticed. 

r· Ii; VIi lSI 

I 
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It is justly held tha.t mixing wines renders' 
them doubly noxious. 

It deserves remark, perhaps, that bad wine 
seems to produco intoxication Booner than good 
wine, even when weaker than the good wine. 
This is owing to its effect on the stomach. 
Wine may make you tipsy either by disorder. 
ing the stomach or the head. Good wine does 
the lattcr alone: bad wine both, 

W-hcn wine is dccla.rcd_to be um·jholesome 
from its stimulating properties, it is unneces
sary to reprobate the use of ardent spirits. 
Their total exclusion from the diet of persons 
under training is their sufficient condemnation. 
Mr. Jackson says: "In training, spirits are 
never allowed on any consideration whatcycr." 
Their ptlrching quality is not redeemed, or 
redeemable, by any means j they heat tbe 
stomaeh, derange the liver, and lead, as Dr. 
Bright ho.s pointed out, to structunl disease of 
the kidneys, crowning their deleterious agency 
by shattering and overthrowing the brain and 
nervous system. Yet they have thoir use, like 
night-shade, and hemlock, and toba.cco. They 

l .... rOsl _ 
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sometimes will recruit flagging vitality, when 
threatened with imminent extinction, and when 
all other means would be insufficient. And in 
ca.ses where wine is required, and its use is 
found to produce acidity, cogniao with water 
often forms the required substitute. 

'JI1IV Calif Viqlflzpd bv Microsoft 
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EXERCISE. 

"The Ih'ing machines, which Naturo framcs, 
agree in this respect wif:h engincs of human 
construction; they aro worn and consumcd by 
use. But they differ in another-inaction is 
not less fntnl to them. Usc, which at every 
instant impairs and takes something from the 
steam-engine, for a long period invigorates the 
frame nnd sinews of a laboreT. Tho same law 
pervades the whole org~nism: the mind, like 
the body, is strengthened by exortion. "fe 
hare at present, however, only to do with the 
employment of die mechanical powers of the 
frame, the use of which is emphatically caned 
EXERCISE _ 

To form an idea. of the mechanism of volun
tary motion, the reader is to suppose that the 
~ds of the bonos arc accurately adjusted to • 
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each otber: some as plane surfaces, others as 
hinges, others as balls and sockets; and that 
they are so tied together by ligaments that 
they cannot fall asunder, or moyc bat in those 
actions for which their surfaces are fittingly 
sbaped. The motions of the body arc the 
play of its different joints. That play i8 de
termined, or the joints nre either moved to a. 
succession ' of positions, or permanently fixed 
and maintained in one, by the adion of the 
voluntary muscles. These extend from bone 
to bone, passing over the joints, 'whicb they 
move or fix, through their power of instanta
neously shortening or becoming rigid, upon 
mere volition. The examination of a single 
joint will serye to explain the conditions be
longing to the motions of all. 

The elbow forms a perfect hinge. Of seve
ral muscles disposed about it, it ""ill again be 
sufficient for my present purpose to consider 
two alone. One of these is situated in front, 
and bends the joint; the other behind, which 
extends it. Ench of these is 3. th:ck band of 
flesh, which is attached to the n.rm.bone above, 

... to Do bone of tho fore-arm below. It consists 

y 0 
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of fine t.hreads, whieh are disposed parallel to 
each other Ilnd lengthwise in reference to Lhe 
arm-bODe. Thcge parallel thrends, when in 
repose, uescribe straight lines. When we de
sire to exert them, the will transmitting no 
influence a10ng the nenes, suddenly throws 
each of the threads into a zigzag line. But 
the ends of the same thrract, bent into n. zig
zag, must be nearer thun before; nnd ns they 
are attached each to a point of a different 
bone, these point.s of the two bODes must be 
approximatcd. So it follows that tbe action 
of the muscular threads on tbe fore· part of 
tbe arm bends tbe elbow, while thnt of the 
muscular threads disposed behind the arm
bone is the reverse. TIy a voluntary effort, 
we can maintnin either of these sets of lhrra.ds 
in zigzag lines, with angles more or less open, 
determining thus the duration an<1 dcgree of 
the flexion or extension of the joiot nt our 
-pleasure. 

E\-ery other position, gesture, nction of the 
body, is similarly performed. 

No'YI', if we keep the elbow bent 3t a right 
angle, we may sustain in the hand II consider-
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able weight; the force which supports it is the 
strength of the muscular threads, acting ver
tically upon the bones of the fore-arm. Sub
stitute, in idea, for these threads a. skein of 
silk; it would equally servo, attached as the 
muscle is, and being of the same length, to 
support a moderate woight. But the threads 
would become frayed and strained by usc, if 
often employed to support this weight; and 
ouc or other breaking, would diminish in num
ber. The para-llel threads of the muscle, on 
the contrary, not only appear individually to 
strengthen by use; but, what is morc wonder
ful, they become more numerons; the whole 
muscle acquires an increase in volume through 
tho increasing number of its constituent 
threads. It is, however, to be understood, 
that exercise, to be salutary, and to strength
en, must haye its limits. Immoderate exercise 
will fatigue, exhaust and permanently weaken 
the same muscle, which moderato exercise ' 
would hll.ve developed, and which inexertion 
would have rendered powerless and useless; 
the extreme effects the sume, the mean the 

best. • 

...,':/" .... u_" 
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The teropernte exercise of the muscles has 
other directly loca.l effects, that are equally 
bcncfici{l.J. The bones bCC<lme larger and 
harder; the sine,,'s about the joints stronger j 
the blood circulates with more vivacity j the 
contents of the veins arc driven onwards to 
the heart by the pressure of the contracting 
muscles, and so room is made for a. quicker 
supply of arterial blood, on which nourish
ment. depends. Thus, it is wen known, that 
in bleeding in the arm, if the blood docs not 
flow briskly, the patient has only to open 
and shut the hand, in other worlls, to usc the 
muscles of the rore-arm, and the stream is 
freer. 

Nor does the enlargement and strengthen
ing, consequent on exercise, include those 
parts alone whicl} minister to locomotion. It 
is certain that the pJa.y of the chest, nnd its 
freer and more extensh'e motion, contribute to 
strensthen the lungs. The left side of the 
chest is habitually Jess' exerted, whether from 
original inferiority of development, or other
wise, than the right; and of tho whole left 
side, the upper part has the least play and 

9 
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action. The upper purt of the left lung, 
which has thue the lealt mechanical motion 
given to it, is likewise the part which con· 
sumpt\oll first attacks. 

To exemplify the same law, another par t of 
the respiratory apparatus may be used, to 
which exercise, given without thought, cau.iCS 

it to be developed, not beneficially, but to the 
prejudice of personal appearance. If a young 
man gives in to the habit of tnking snuff, the 
aperture of the nostrils become sensibly longer, 
wider, and more vascular; the organ! enlarg
ing with the mechanical exercise it takes, be
comes, like the habit, preposterous. 

Such are the effects of local exercise,-to 
develop the resources of growth, and to in
vigorate the circulation. Suppose the cxer~ 
cise not local, but gen('ral;-~he entire flame 
expallds and acquires vigor, the venous cil'cu~ 
lation is disembarrassed by the continual pro~ 
pubion of the blood towards the heart, the 
heart's action is morc free and strong, the 
animal temperature is raised, the breathing is 
impro\'ed~ sllperfluous fat disappears, tra.nspi
ration is promoted, the skin becomes fine a.nd 

u, Di .01 
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cle:\r, and tbe mind, plt.rtaking of the elas
ticity wbich the body acquires, ia dispoo.eu to 
serellity and cheerfulness. A n agent, which 
can produce in the frame effects so salutary, 
must well be descrving of careful stu!ly. 

The rules of exercise may be consiu.C'rcd 
under four heads, as they apply to the sports 
of boys, the education of girls, the habits of 
a.dults, nnd the wants of age. 

It may bo weu, bowc\'c r, pre1iminarily to 
explain. that there are certain conditions, with
out which exorcisc does not caTry "'ith it the 
full shar~ of benefit i~ is calculated to pro
duce. 

In tho, first place, Air and Exercise should 
go together. The same bodily exertion in a 
close room does not rcfrc!lb and invig?rate as 
1\'hen taken in the open ni.,; in a dtreet, as 111 

die fields; for there are many degrees, of 
which, however, the lowest is 8tiH a good. A. 
,valk in the streets of n. metropolis is better 

, than sitting nt home, although not equal, in 
the renovation it affords, to a. walk or riae in 
the country i . tm hour's fencing at Angelo's or 
Hamon's is far better than nn hour passed nt 
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a chess-club, although not equal to a match of 
cricket at Lord's. 

Secondly, Exercise to be thoroughly benefi. 
cial requires a mind at ease. Exercise taken 
in the performance of professional duties 
hardly tells restoratively,-it fatigues without 
strengthening. Even a walk or a ride, alone, 
taken for the sake of exercise, is wonderfully . 
unrefreshing. The mind must be cheerful 
and amused, that exercise may do its saluta.ry 
office. 

Thirdly, Exercise must bear a proportion to 
the other calls upon the strength. It is itself 
exha,usting; but when the system can bear itJ 
the re-action which follows is 8. source of 
strength. So care must be taken not to ex
haust the entire capital from which nature re
cruits herself. The capabilities of the frame 
may be drawn upon in many different way!!, 
but all contribute to the same exhaustion. 
Everyone rises in the morning with a certain 
quantity of disposable force, or, to use a com
mon expression, of nervous energy. This may 
be consumed in bodily exercise) in study, in 
mental anxiety, even in digestion; the stu-
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dent, who b3S been' busily employed at his 
desk aU the morning, in the afternoon rises 
from bis chair with tired legs j he has as yet 
taken no exercise, but in another way his 
strength has been drawn upon, amI the long 
walk, which otherwise would invigoratc, would 
now exhaust only and fatigue. 

The following is a paradoxical instance of 
exhaustion produced on thc principle which 
has been explained, ,,,hen the opposite effcct 
would have been anticipated: 

Captain Funklin, speaking of an occasion 
when his party, worn with cold, fatigue and 
famine, had tho fortune to kill n. COl'( out of a 
herd of musk oxeD, observes, 'This was the 
sixth day since we had a good meal; the tripe 
de roche, e'i"en where we got enough, only 
Bening to a.lIay the pangs of hunger for a· 
short time.' 'We were detained all next 
day by a. strong southerly wind and snow. 
We restricted ournel-res to oDe meal this day, 
as we werc at rest, and there was only meat 
remaining sufficient for tho morrow.' The 
consequence, however, of this temperate in
dulgence in fresh and nourishing food was, 

9* 
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that, on recommencing their toils, 'the whole 
party complained more of faintness and weak
ness than they hn.d done before; their 8rre.ngtlt 
seemed to have been impaired by the recent 
supply of animal food.' It is evident that 
the nutriment which the worn party had re
ceived from their two days' good moab, had 
not made up for the direct exhn.ustion pro
duced by the call upon their digestive forces 
to chymify so much animal food. Their sto
machs had consequently tired their legs and 
arms. 

Exercise of BOY3.-Young animals bm'e a 
natural disposition towards bodily exertion; 
they frisk and bound in a thousand gamesome 
wa-ys, finding a reason in evo'::'y thing for in
dulging their sportive humor. It is enough 
hat they have life and arc young, to len.d 

them to perpetual motion. It is the same 
with children, whose noisy play springs from 
their exuberant lipirits, which arc bencfice:ttly 
given them for their enjoyment: but not for 
that alone, but to supply motives for the re
quisite practice nnd strengthening of their 
limbs, their body, their lungs. 
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The games of bors are well adaptod to their 
physical condition. and the first lessons they 
have to learn. Their frame is light M yet; 
they ht\.Ve to learn to ca.rr] it about, and 
transport it from place to pla.cc j to exercise 
their legs, rendering them by use socure and 
ready implements of locomotion. The per
petual falls of children (for their protection 
against ",bich the ends of their bones nrc as 
yet a. soft cartilage only) sbow ibnt tbeyarc 
but learners how to walk, run, jump. The 
appropriate games of their age are games of 
funning. the hoop, prisoners' bars, tlnd the 
like. 

To these tho military exercise is a good ad. 
junct, which completes their knowledge of 
1'I'alking, else liable to bo careless and slovcn
ly, giving their cnrriage uprightness, firmness; 
to their step precision; the frame raised to its 
full height, perpendicular j the shoulders well 
tllTown back, the head creeL; in motion, the 
limb advanced straight, the toe pointed out-

.. ward, the whole limb inclined inward to keep 
the line of progression straight, the body 
poised for an appreciable period in the mea .. 
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sured step upon the opposite limb-a physical 
lesson of great use, but from prescription 
over-rated. We admire it in its results-the 
extended line of soldiery, its exactness, its pli
ancy, the precision of its simultaneous move
ments, nothing inharmonious, out of place, or 
interfering. nut we forget that tho character 
of the whole does not belong of necessity or 
likelihood to its individual parts: n. sword
blade is flexible, clastic; but cut it into n. 
dozen pieces, each would be hard, square, rigid. 
The line of soldiery is a machine, and the 
soldiers are its constituent parts. The train
ing of each is for the co-operation of the 
whole, not to promote individual variety of 
strength and action, not to bring out in each 
all the resources of his frame. Contrast the 
single soldier, detached from the line, with an 
Indian warrior; in the gestures and crouching -
and supple walk of the latter;,-the body play
ing upon its bent, joints as upon -springs, each 
posture elastic, prepared to throw out on the 
instant all the energies ~f the frame, promis
ing the agile bound of the panther, it is evi· 
dent that for every purpose of attack (lr eva-

U· 
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sion the Indian is individually the best :fitted, 
as he SO much the more completely commands 
the resources of bis muscuhlr frame. There 
is nothing in what is called the military exer
cille which brings out these qualitjes. They 
have to bo learned in some other school. This 
school is not exactly what are called gymnas
tics j the exercises which pass under th&t name 
are lllappropriate to young children; to the 
strongest, indeed, they do no barm, or may 
not; but children Dot the strongest are liable 
to be strained by them, and to h&\'e the seeds 
of perma.nent structural weakness sown by 
their influence. The same objection does not 
apply to systems of exercises, in which the 
frame is thrown into a succession of a.ttitudes, 
with gestures of more or less rapidity or force. 
Any quantity of exercise may be thus obtain
ed; and there is this safety in such exercises, 
that we may be sure Nature has not over
weighted the body j and this advantage, that 
by mcans of nn organized system of exercises, 
every class of muscles, every region of the 
trunk, each wenker or neglected part, may in its 
turn be submitted to strengthening discipline. 

ft 
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As boys advance in age, their frame fash. 
ions itself to I,,-new character, and new ele
ments of strength Ilrc put forth. The chest 
expands, the arms become firm and muscular. 
The sports of young men are correspondingly 
altered j cricket DOW, a~d rowi!lg, single-stick, 
fencing, tennis, well fi;tcd to draw out the re
Bources of the frame, appropriately take their 
turn. 

In the practice of such exercises, it is desir
able to recollect that nature has mrdc the left 
side of the person the feeblest, and that the 
Cll"toms of society discourage its use on any 
thing like an equality with the right. The 
occasion, tberefore, is not to be neglecteJ, 
which such sports afford of strengthening "the 
weaker part; so in these exercises, in fencing, 
single-stick, tennis, the left hnnd should be 
frequently used in alternation with the right. 
I have alretl.dy given the be3t reason for 
strengthening the left side of the body; but 
that applies to delicate frames alone. To the 
strong it has this advaqtage, thtl.t their physi
cal powers arc positi,'ely increaRed j which is 
desirable while their frames are pcrfect-und 

c· 
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still more so when, as it may oC('Q.Slonally bap
pen, the right nrm is temporarily disabled. 

Dancing Cln hardly be recommended 3.8 an 
cxercise; althQI1;h, as a source of social 
amu!cmcnt, it has 3. high valuC'. As a means 
of forming tbe carriage of tIle body it is n.180 

excellent. Locke himself recommends that 
children be taught to dance as soon as they 
arc capable of learning it, for this purpose,-" 
and beca~e it gil"es children manly tboughts. 
Certain it is that the carria.ge of It child c:tn
not be impro,-ed witbout its chA.racter profit
ing. 

PhYlical Education of Girll.-Girls, as 
children, are healthier tha.n boys. Thi~ fact, 
"Which, if it has not been any where remarked~ 
is indisputable, may be accounted for in the 
following ma.nner: Girls, as young chiltlren, 
are ne:trer in mind and body what tbey uc to 
be permanently, than boys. Their shape ha3 
less to o.lter, (the pelvis being ulready in early 
childhoou proportionately luger,) their voice, 

... complexion, deJico.cy of skin, hose hardly to 
be modified. It is presumable that their c::.ste 
of temperament, thus early decided, not tem-
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porary, unsettled, or intended for further ma.
terial change, has a strength in its anticipa.ted 
.maturity which the childhood of tho opposite 
sox does not possess. ' 

There is but one disease to which femal~ 
children are liable, and that is Educat.ion; &9 

soon as the age arrives at which they are to be 
artificially trained to feminineness of mind and 
manners and accomplishment, their strength 
and health are endangered. While boys aro 
.encouraged to pursue sports of increasing ex
ertion, their sisters, whoso bodily strength ll"ot 
keeping pace with theirs, nevertheless requires 
.exercise equal in proportion for its mainte
nance, are forbidden all that they need. The 
consequence is, that they are liable to become 
fragile and delicate. How their health is pro , 
gressively impaired, this is ' not the placc to 
teach. It is my present object only to point 
out in what its alterations originate, ahd how 
they may be prevented. But there is one nl. 
teration which follows so immediately and me. 
,chanicn.lly from neglect of exercise, and which 
tends so completely to counteract the objects 
l or which the system of artificial culture is 

U· 
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pursued, that I may not pass it unnoticed. 
This is 'Weakness of the back, followed by 
curvature of tho spiue. 

r enter, indeed, upon this subject the m!'re 
readily, that it has not been adequately ex~ 

plained e,'on by the latest writers. Every 
ODe is, indeed, awnre that genernl weakness of 
the entire structure of the back is the conse~ 
quence of the neglect of excrcise; but half it 
bappcDs that that weakness produces lateral 
curvature, I think has Dot as yet been shown. 
All, again, aro aware that vertical pressure is 
insufficient to produce the effect observed; 
this might cause the bones to become broader 
and flatter, but could not bend the back late· 
rally. The difficulty has been to get at the 
origin of lateral curvature, or to bring the 
back into that kind of sinuous flexure, in 
which common pressure ","ould cause the weak
ened column to become serpentine. 

The first feature in the inquiry, which pre
sents itself, is the almost uniform elevation 
:md fullness of tne right shoulder, and right 
side of the chest, which accompanies curvo.ture 
of the spine. Why this fco.turc is not univer-

10 
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sal will be subsequently c;IIplaincd. Dut f::'T 

the- present let us attend to the fact of its re
markable frequency. 

The principle to which this will bo tuced is 
thus expressed by Donald 'Y ulkcr: U Th.;, ont-
8idedneBB with which almost all Ole act, of life 

are p erformed. £8 the general cau.!, of the 
gre(lte~t ond mog( univI'r8al deform1'ly. lind ita 

preven~ion requires an equal :md similar use 
of tho ot.her side." Hitherto, however, the 
connection between the g('ncroJ fact and tl16 

common feature of spinal curvature has not 
been .hown. 

Mr. Coulson, in a. recent work upon this 
Bubject, nnimudvt'Tts rpon the vjews propound
ed by the lato Mr. Sha.w: 

"]n consequence," says 'fth. Sha.w, "of the 
31teration in the state of the shoulder .. being 
the firbt symptom of deformity obsened. it is 
generally but erroneously supposell thllt the 
dorsal part of the spine is the first distorted. 
~ndccd, t.ho~e who have lat~ly written on this: 
subject have fll.llen into this error, anrl have .. 
described the curve at the loing as the last 
which is formed. 

,''' J uy "~'U.3" 
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"In caSes of niseased vert.ebrre tbl:'re may 
be a cur\'e only between the shoulders, but it 
iuvariab]y happens in the common h\ten.l cur
vature, that ",·here on~ shoulder is protruded, 
there is also a curve at .the laiD" i nnd I h vo 
shown by diagrams in the preceding ~;o]ume 
that this curve is not only first formed, but 
that those in the upper part of ~be spino are 
consequent upon it." 

Mr. Coulson obsen'es upon these passages, 
that those'1\'ho describe the curvature in the 
IGin3 3S the last which is {Grmed, "Rrc right, 
though they did UGt clea.rly sec the ca.use," 
and adds, that Mr. Shaw's practical observa
tions tend, "in spit.e of his hypothesis, to 
pro\'c that the first ·curve is formed at the 
right shoulder." . 

It. is evident, therefore, tha.t while Mr. 
Shaw attributed the initia.l curve to the loin" 
Mr. Coulson is di8po.sed to look for it if" tke 
back ~nd shoulder. The h.tter ",-riter however 
puts forward, ",-ith a. full gener;} conception of 

• its importance, the principle already quoted-
the general influence of the right.sidcdness of 
our ha~its upon curvature of the back. 
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But neither Mr. Shaw's nor Mr. Coulson's 
ideas are strictly just. The two curvatures 
are not successive, but necessarily simuZt.a
neOU8; neither has priority; in hea.lth aD(l 
strength both of these curvatures, producing 
serpentine flexure of the spine, continually 
occur, and disappear with the next change of 
posture. In the weak, they become permanent, 
and are progressively aggravated. 

To trace the. mischief in its progress: 
Tho ~teps by which the spine ordinarily 

gives way arc these: The child, kept at its 
music-stool, or books, or drawing, has a. weak
ened and aching back. The muscles of the 
spine havo not been invigorated by the spor
tive exertions, and the various changes of at
titude, which Nature dictates. 'Wearied by 
its task, the next change is to sta.nd listlessly 
beside its governess, or in a drawing-room. 
'What is the posture which it assumes? It is 
of course that which gives greatest ease to the 
languid muscles. The child stands with its 
weight supported upon one leg, tte body 
swayed to that side, the knee of the other 
side bent, and the hip lowered. The limb 

,. 
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which it useS on this occasion for support is 
almost always the rigld limb j for this simr-Ic 
reason, that it is tbe strongest. And the child 
Assumes tbe position at nil t.imes, because it 
is one of change from its former more .rigid 
position, and because, in addition, the fascial 
structure of the limb takes off, in that posture, 
some of the strain from the muscles. 

Let me, in pn.ssiog. observe, that wbat bas 
been alrcady said, sllffieiently indicates the 
source of one minor kind of displacement that 
is not unfrequent. The right 8Dkle constllDt
Iy rested aD grou'3 inwards-that is to sny, 
the joint give, inwards, its ligaments being 
elongated by the perpetual strain. In like 
manr.er, or from the same clluse, the knee will 
give inwards-ana limb becoming in-kneed. 

The child, thus weakened by its habitual 
inexertion, and tired by the discipline of the 
morning, is standing supported an i~ right 
leg. To judge of what is happening to its 
back nt the same time, pla.ce "' hefore you a 
healthy child, and ha.ving instructed it to rest 
its weight alternately on both its legs, and, as 
in the positioD supposed, upon onc onl,., oh-

IO' 
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serve its back when the alternation to the lat
ter takes place. You may distinctly 800 that 
the straight line of its back becomes, in the 
second case, a serpentine flexure, the ordinary 
fiex/!-re of curvature. The mechanical ele
ments of the change arc equally obvious. At 
the time that the weight of the frame is trans· 
ferred to the right limb, the left side of the 
pelvis is seen to sink; but the spinal column 
is attached at right angles to the middle of 
the pelvis; if the whole length of the column 
continued vertical to its base, the child would 
have fallen towa.rds the unsupported side j the 
column, to avoid this consequence, is instinc
tively bent at the upper part of the loins to 
the right, to throw the weight well over to the 
right side; but the degree of flexion required 
for this purpose would carry the neck consid
erably out of the perpendicular; another con
trary bend is therefore requisite, which begins 
in the middle of the back, a.nd terminates nt 
the root of the neck. These are the elements 
of the simultaneous 'changes which ensue-the 
inclination of the pelvis to the left, the flexure 
of the lower part of the spine to the right, of , 
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the upper part. towards the left. They may 
be thus experimentally produced in the flexu
ous spine of the healthiest child, as quickly 
redressw, and the spine restored to straight
ness. They are thus likewise in,eparable, not 
,ucce88ivc, but $fmultaneou8 parts of one ac
tion. 

Let us now apply the preceding observa
tions to children with b:tcks weakened in 
bono, sinow, muscle. T!,is position of rest, 
this standing.at.-casc, to which they are more 
prone than other children, and which becomes 
habjtu~l, brings the spinal column i~to the 
follmving relation to the weight of the body, 
arms, and head. It is no longer a straight 
pillar of support; but, so long M the posture 
is maintained, a flexuous one. That would 
matter littlo, if all the clements of tho column 
were strong and rigid. But they are weak, 
debilitated, disposed to yield, and they give 
accordingly; and the flexures become, Dot the 
temporary yieldings of elastic jo1nts, but pcr
manent givings and yieldings of weakened 
texturcs. 0000 begun, the cha.nge can but 
progress, nod the greater thc obliquity at each 
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part, the greater the mechanical inability of 
the :'Ipine to :resist the growing evil. 

Tho only difficulty that remained in the 
theory of spinal curvatures, was that 'Which I 
haye attempted to exp~ain. When a curva
ture of the spine in the back is convex towards 
the right siue, it necessarily follows that the 
right shoulder will be elevated, that the right 
side of the chest will be full~~, that the left 
shoulder will drop, the left breast be flat. 

It is easy, again, to understand how the 
case may be exactly reversed; how the hn.. 
bitual inclination may be to rest on tho left 
leg, with a parallel train of consequences. 

Again, it is evident that the serpentine 
curvature, the common origin of which I have 
explained, may be favored by, or even entirely 
proceed from other causes; how an invalid in 
bed may be bent with a comexily towards the 
side on which she li(;'s; how the spine may be 
twisted slightly on its axis by one or other 
habitual motion; how the posture employed in 
writing or drawing mny give rest and pressure 
to one side and shoulder, expansion and eleva
tion to the other; how the trivial circumstance 
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of the dress of chiJdren hanging OD their shoul
ders, and 80 cont.ri\'ed as to be always ready 
to fall oJl', will almost necessitate the prnctice 
of perpetually hitching up onc shoulder to 
support the dress, and of letting the other 
drop wit.hin it. ' 

The description of the steps by which weak
ness of the back leads to curvature, explains 
at the same time the means of preventing the 
latter, or of remedying its early threaten
iogs. 
, 1. In the :6.rst place, a child should be 
broken of the habit of standing on one leg in 
preference to the other. It should bo made 
to stand on both alternately. Mr. Jenkins, 
wh()8C ingenious instructions have been of 80 

much use to the youth of the last fivc-:md
twenty ye!l.rs, observed to mc that there lfD,S 

one sure receipt for producing crookedness: 
U For this purpose," he remarked, "a. child 
should bolt its food, and habitually stand on 
one leg;" the evils proceeding itom the mis-

_ chievous combination of bad digestion with 
faulty habits of posture are well conveyed in 
this 3-pothegro. 

..,y 'VI/~ _ 
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2. AU other postures are to be avoided 
which tend to give the predominance tn one 
side. or to incline it always to the same side. 

S. Exercises which promote the 'strength of 
the back should be systematically employed; 
exercises, however, in which the limbs are not 
weighted, but which consist in the assumption 
of a succession of attitudes. Much natural 
grace, and ease of posture and gesture, are 
collaterally obtained by such practices ",hen 
judiciously selected. To mention one thst is 
highly useful: suppose the child to stand with 
its feet together, and with its face turned 
against the low end of a sofa, the level of 
which reaches some way above its knees; let 
it then raise its hands to meet above its head, 
and bring them down to the horizontal line of 
its facE!: and then let it bend the body for
ward till the hnnds touch the sofa" and rise 
again, and repeat the exercise several times in 
succeSSIOn. 

4. The dress of a. girl should not bind her 
chest, but should be, in fact, as light and in
compressive as that of a boy, and as much 
indulgence in play and sportive amusement 

,0/ 
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a.JI'JWed as ma.y he consistent with tbe babits 
it is right to er-courage. 

5. In si~ting, when aheady tired, the cbild 
SllOUM rest. well back on ber chair, tbe spine 
resting ogA.inst tho back of tho chair, tbo. 
roughly supported by it, and the scnt of the 
chair reaching to the bend of the knees. Her 
feet should he equally supported, 

Such are the pre.:autions neceS83.ry to bo 
obs(>n"ed against spinal cun'f{ture; and they 
are sufficient to pre\'ent it. To remove it en· 
tirely, when it exis<;s to :my gloat extent, is 
impossible j to remedy it in part, during 
growth, always pra.cticable j to ob'iterate it at 
its commencement, not less so. The partial 
introduction, however, of other principles ot 
trea.tment becomcs necessary where eu.rrature 
has begun. 

10 a notc to an excellent article on physical 
education by Dr, Barlo,,;, of Bath, in tbe Cr
cl')preJiR. of Practical Medicine, Dr. Forbes 
adds, of his own observativn, tbM, in a. school 

• which he had inspected, not one female child 
that had resided there two years had a straight 
I!pine !-a serious comment on the text--:-not to 
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exclude from the education of girls that enjoy
ment of air and exercise which natura claims 
for them. 

II. OJ the Exercise Proper for AduU.. 

"The wise for he&lth on exercise depend, 
Ood never ma.de his works for lll!!.U to mend." 

Cicero is described by Plutarch a·s being, a.t 
one period of his life, extremely lean and 
slender, and having such a weakness in his 
stomach that he could cat but little, and that 
}Wt till late in the evening. He traveled to 

Athens, however, for the recovery of his 
health, where his body was so strengthened 
by gymnastic exercises as to become firm a.nd 
robust; and his voice, which had been harsh, 
was thoroughly formed, ; nd rendered sweet, 
full and sonorous. Of Julius Cresar, the Ba.me 
author informs us that he was originally of'a 
slender habit of body, had a soft nnd white 
skin, was troub)ed with pains in his hettd, and 
subject to epilepsy j but by continual marches, 
coa.rse diet, and frequent lodging iu the fields, 
he struggled against these diseases, a.nd used 

L 
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war, and the exercises and hardsbips there-. 
with conneeted, as the oos,t medicine against 
theso indispositions. 

Sydenhnm exemplifies the utillity of exer
ciae, by t.he case of a learned prelate (Dr. 
Selli Ward, bishop of Salisbury,) wbo having 
applied himself intensely to his studies (or a
long time, WtlS at length seized with a. hypo
chondriac disorder) 1'1' bieb, by its long stand
ing, dcpraved all the ferments of t.he body, 
and destroyed the digestion. After having 
trioo all sorts of medicines in vo.in, be was at 
last persuaded by Sydenham to try riding on 
horsc-back, beginning with sbort journeys, as 
being best suited to the weak condition to' 
which ho was reduced, but gradually lengthen~ 
ing tbem as he ga~ned strcngth, and not to 
mind either meat or drink or t.he weather, but 
to take up such accommodations as arc to be 
met with upon the rc:.ad, like a common trav
eler. In short, he continued this method, ti1I 
at length he rode twenty;or thirty milcs a-day, 

.. and finding himself much mended in a few 
days, he was encouraged by this wonderful 
8UCCCSS to continue this courso for several 

11 
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months, in which !;pace of time be had rode 
many thousand miles; so that at length he 
was not only free from his disorder, but be
came strong nnd brisK. 

Mr. Holcroft, in his answers to Sir Jobn 
Sinclair upon the subject of training, ob;;erv~8: 
'The experiments which I h3.\'e made upon 
ruyseU, though they never have been followed 
wilh perse.er:mce and consistency, tend to 
prove that excrcist', at en'ry period of life, is 
greatly advantageous. provided it be not taken 
w exeeBl; it seems as if it might. be gradu
ally increased to what .would be thought a 
wondorful degree, even in old age j and that 
with its incrcn,se the facultieB strengthen, and 
au approach to youth returns: 

It is a. common impression that the effecta 
of high tT3.ining are attai~ed at an expense of 
constitution; and that the frame 'which is 
ra ised by constant exercise to its utmost 
strength wean out the sooner for it. This 
appears to be erroneous. Sir John Sinclair 
says, 'It is remarked that running horses 
when trn.incd do not wear out sooner than 
other borses j on the contrllry, thoy bear fa. 
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tigue much better. Nor does training g3.mc
cocks shorten their lives; on the contrary, 
tbey li\'e longor than common poultry.' 

The readcr may be curiDus to know what 
amount and kind of exercise constitutes high 
training. 

The principal objects for which, in this 
country, persons have submitted to this prepa
ration, are fe3ts of pedestrianism and pugi
lism; tbe training for both is nearly the same; 
its purpose, one which is technically c.1.11ed to 
improve the wind, that is to say, the power of 
sustaining continued exertion. 

The pedestrian, who may bo supposed al~ 
ready in tolerable condition, enters upon his 
course of training with a. regular course of 
physic, ".hic~ consists of thrce doses (Glau
ber's salts are generally preferred, and from 
onc to two ounecs arc liken each time, with , 
an interval of four days,) lla:ving gone 
through this course of physio, he commences 
his regular exercise, which is gradually in
creased o.s he proceeds in training. When the 
object. in "jew is the accomplishment of a pe
destrhm match, his regular exercisQ must. be 
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from twenty to twenty-five miles a-day. He 
must risc at five in the morning, run half a 
mile at the top of his speed up-hill, fLod then 
walk: six miles at a moderate pace, coming in 
.at about seven to hi~ breakfast. After break
fast, he must again walk six miles at n, mode
rate pace, and at twelve lie down in bed ~'ith
.out his clothes for half an hour. On getting 
up he must walk four miles, and return by four 
to dinner. Immediately after dinner he must 
resume his exercises by running half a mile 
at the top of his speed, and walking six miles 
at a moderate paco after it. lie should go to 
bed about eight. 

After thre,e or four weeks the exercise ifl 
~till more severe. . But besides his regular 
.exercise, a person under training ought to oc-. 
.cupy himself during the intervals in every 
kind of exertion which tends to activity; 
cricket, bowls and the like, in order that du· 
ring the whole day the mind a.nd body mny be 
occupied. 

The sensible effects produced by training, 
independently of the increased facility of 
muscular exertion, are, the loss of fat, the in· 
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creased size and hardness of the muscles, the 
skin becoming clea.rer, smooth, ,vell·colored 
and ele.stio. He can d~a.w 8. deeper inspira
tion, and hold his breath longer than before; 
he feels himself light and corky; his mind is 
clearer, his attention ready, his senses acute. 

Such arc the well·attested and certain ad
vantages attainable by any OOG not advanced 
in life and of good constitution, through the 
judicious and systematic adoption of rules of 
bodily exercise. The condition of the body 
may be raised to 3. high tone of health and 
vigor, and the mind may be rendered clear, 
unclouded, cheerful. Unfortunately, this ani
mal perfection can only be obtained at its 
price, (much time and leisure, namely,) which 
places it practically out of general reach. 
Dut there are some to whose occupations it is 
congenial; 3.nd it is interesting to observe, 
how highly it has boon prized and fostered, 
and wh3.t a. beneficial influencc, in an earlier' 
sta.ge of society, was obtained by the cultiva
tion of that bodily superiority, which seems 
under f,woring circumstances nntura.lly to ally 
itself with mental excellence. 

IV 
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Sully recommends in t.he strongest m:tnner 
to military youth those sports and exercises 
which form 0. grac1!flll carri:lge, and give 
strength to the limbs: 'I was/ says he, 
'always of the same opinion as Henry IV. 
ooncerning these exercises. Ile often asserted 
that they were tho most solid foundation, not 
only of discipline and other military virtues, 
but also of those noble sentiments, Dnd that 
elevation of_mind, which give one Da.~ure· su
periority oyer another.' 

It is rela.ted by Herodotus, that when 
Xerxes im'adcd Greece, he found tho Grecians 
employed in celebrating the Olympic festival, 
and that the prize for which t.hey contended 
was no more than a chaplet of wild oIi,-c. 
Tigrancs, the son of Artabanus, exclaimed, 
4 Alas, bIn.rclonius t ::agains\ what kind of mC:l 

bat"o you led U8 to fight? men who engage in 
110 comll3t. " .. ith each otber, not for gold or 
lilver, but only for superiority of virtue and 
glory.' 

Tho Olympic ga.mes, 1"C instituted by Iphi. 
tus, 776 ycars D. ?, were celebrated every :6.\'0 

years. Ten months of preparatory tmining 
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were requisite j of which one was devoted to 
exercise in the stadium, in the presence of the 
judges, in order to qualify the competitor for 
the arduous trial. Free citizens only, ,,,hose 
characters were irreproachable, and who in 
other respecl:8 had complied ,,.ith the rules of 
the institu!;ion, were permitted to contend. So 
important was the prize of victory, that none 
but men of spotless reputation were allowed 
to enter the lists, which were carefully guarded 
again!'t the intrusion of unworthy or improper 
per~ons. 

I To conquer at Olympia,' says Cicero, 
I was greater and more glorious than to ro
ceiye the honor of a Roman triumph.' 

There was scarcely a town of any conside. 
ration in Greeca and in her colonies settled 
along tho coasts of Asia and Afriea,-in the 
Ionian a.nd .LEgean islands,-in Sicily and in 
Italy, in which there was not a gymnasium, or 
school of exercise, maintained at the publio 
expense. 

The gym~asia were spacious buildings of 8. 

square or oblong form, surrounded on the out
side with piazz:l.s, and containing a large area, 
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"where the exercises were performed. Places 
for trsining in bad wcather,-porLicocs, ba.tM, 
chambers for oil and sa.nd, with groves of 
trees, and seats or benches, encoropMsed the 
stalin.. The internal structure of these edi. 
fices wns adapted to the convenience of those 
who frequented them either for exercise or 
pleasure j and they werc the resort of rheto
ricia.ns, philosophers, and men of learning, 
who here rea.d tbeir lect-ures, hc1d their dtspu. 
tlLtiOD\S, and recited their several productions. 

The contests at the Olympic games were in 
running, leaping, wrestling, throwing the dis
cus, boxing: the foot-race held the foremost 
rank. These are humble elements of na.tiona.l 
grea.tness. But in an enervati1lg climate the 
disposition to indulgence is natural and power
ful; and in the superstition of the Greeks 
there was little check to licent.iousnoss. The 
games, diffused by multiplied instit.utiocs 
through the whole people, a.n (l deriving a. sa
cred cbo.ra.eter from their junction witb roli4 

gious ceromonies, exerted a. separate and 
direct nnd important moral influcnce. In 
those who prepared to contend in them, they 
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compelled the obsenance of t.emperance and 
sobriety. A natura.l associa.tion, or the skill 
of 1\ lawgiver, had determined t.hat an essen
tial part of the preparatory training should bo 
a bla.meless life and character. Sculpture, 
"Which ha.d her studio in the gymnasium, ga'fe 
deathless existence to the victor. Architec
ture rnised her column and portico, ,,,bich 
echoed to lofty philosophy, nnd from "hence 
ascending, the music of the golden barp, cele
brating the triumphs of bcroe8, floa.ted around 
Olympian Jove. 

The ren.l, stripped of the associated, utility 
of o.tbletic exercises still remnins. 

The exteut, however, to which they should 
be pursued, even by those who can command 
time, is endlessly "arious; so much depending 
upon t.emperament, habit, diathesis ; so much 
on the powers of digestion; so much on thc 
nft-tura.] development of the muscular frame j 
so much on the fortuitous customs of early 
youth; so much en the period wben age, with 
its stealthy pace, first overtakes us: there is 
no doubt that many, forgetting that after forty 
their forccs are declining, impair and exhaust 
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them by taxing their digcsth'e and athletic 
powers to the same extent that in youth they 
'Were used to do without detriment. Looking 
to the whole human race, it is certain that tho 
averago exercise used is excessive, and more 
harmful than bencfi::ia1. It has often to be 
discouraged. Yet is there no perfect he:tlth 
without a due proportilu of this ingredient. 
When it is mingled with amusement it is most 
salutary. 

By those who have leisure, cricket, the 
chase, shooting, and the higher branches of 
angling, afC capable of being used to contri
bute, not 'to recreation alone, but to health of 
body and mind. These sports lmve their sea.
sons, a circumstance in itself most advanta
geous. Part of the year spent in graver 
oecupaticn with lesser exercise; another in 
which active bodil,7 exertion is united with a. 
mind unbent, present the wholcsomest alter
nation. 

Of the two common forms of exercise, ,,'ulk
ing is best adapted to the strongest; riding to 
the more delicate. The alternation of the two 
is best. Exercise on horse-back is peculinrly 

U, 
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:6tted for women, who else hardly learn what 
is meant by exercise. The glo,"' of health, 
and brilliancy of complexion, which & gallop 
prc.duces, nothing else imp.arts to 0. lady's 

cheek. * * * * 
Ex~rci,c of the Aged.-Habits of bodily 

exercise should be clrried as far \'LS possible 
into 010. age. '£he circulation is becoming 
more laoguid, tbe bands and feet are generally 
cold, and a growing torpor spreads over the 
system. Walking is then the best excrcise; 
it i3 allfer than riding, and warms the feet 
more. Being driven, in a carriAge not too 
casy, is appropriate exercise for the tlged , the 
feet being protected from the cold. In this 
exercise the body is pls8ive, but not the less 
beIlefited by it. It is the same with friction, 
whether applied by the h:md, or flan nel, or a 
rough towel, or a 8esh-brush. Friction pro
duces a. glow upon .tbo skin, and gives local 
briskness to the circulation, and warmth. 
Age mn.y be called a general p:l.lsy; tlnd noth
ing 8erves 80 well to restore vigor after partial 

, palsy as friction. 
Of the different modes of applying friction, 
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that by t.ho hand is best, for it extends below 
the surface. Any thing rough cnnnot be used 
with much pressure, Qr it will irritate and in4 
flame the skin. . Whereas the plllm of the 
hand, which is smooth and soft, may be safely 
rubbed upon the limbs with a force ,vhich pen· 
etrntes a nd gives motion to the muscles and 
intcrn~l p3.rts, and excites tho circulation in 
them. 

P erha.ps the application of oils to tho akin -
io healt.h has been too much neglected. It is 
probable that this pract.ice, conj oined with 
{riot.ion, might give suppleness nod warmth to 
the joints and limbs of the aged." 

Umv C lit 4 Vlylf,z ~ by MIcro :t 
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APPENDIX. 

ROCKBRIDGE ALUM SPRINGS. 

These waters were analyzed by Dr. Aua. 
A. IIAYEs~ of Doston, in 1852, with the fol
lowing results: 

Rockbr£dge, ~No. 1. 

A standard gallon at 600 F. contains: 

Of bases: Sodium and soda 
Potash, tracE's. 
Ammonia 
Lime . 
Magnesia 
Alumina 
Protoxide of iron. 

Of acids: Sulphuric acid 
Carbonic acid 
Organic acid 
Silicic 
Chlorine 

Graine. 

0.259 

0.471 
0.594 
0.368 
4.420 
1.748 

32.626 
2.623 
0.930 
2.460 
0.257 

The changes which take place in these 
waters by boiling, the action of sulphydric 

U· 12 
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acia anrl sa1ts of silver, indica.te that these 
proximate constituents a.re combined to form 
the foUowing sa.lts: 

Sulphate of lime . 
Sulphate of magnesia 
Protoxiue of iron . 
Alumino. 
Chloride of sodium 
Silicate of soda 
Crena.te of nmm<.onia. 
Free sulphuric acid 
Free carbonic a.cid 

Pure w:iter 

Gn.ins. 

1.430 
1.081 
3.G83 

H.i6t 
0.4~3 
2.544 
lA01 

18.789 
2.G:-!3 

46.747 
583:!5.2;J;J 

58672.000 

Sample (If RQckbridge Alum, lt~. 2. 

One gallon of this sample, meJlsured at 600 

F., contains the following subst-ances: 

As bases: Potash 
Sodium 
Ammonia. 
Lime 
Mn,gnesia • 
Protoxide of iron· • 
Aluwina. 

0.9f>4 
0.401 
0.000 
1.'116 
0.600 
2.301 
5.3GO 
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As acids: Sulphuric acid 
Carbonic acid 
Cl'cnic acid . 
Silicic Rei,l . 
Chlorine acid 
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84.219 
7.?,fj6 
00400 
2.8jO 
0.607 

. The acids unite to the bases, forming salts 
of the following weights: 

Sulphate of potash 
Sulphate of lime 
Sulphlltc of magnesia 
Protoxide of iron 
Alumina. 
Crenate of ammonia 
Chlorine of sodium 
Silicic acid . 
Free sulphuric acid 
Carbonic acid 

Pure lVater • 

., 

1.76.5 
3."63 
1.763 
4.8 '3 

17.905 
0.700 
1.008 
2.840 

15.224 
7.356 

56.687 
58315.313 

1,83'12.000 

Sample of Rockbridge AlI(m, No.4. 

One gallon of this sample a!forded-

As bases: Potash} traces. 
Sodium 
Ammoni" 
Lime 

DY AttiC' 

0.173 
0.360 
1.346 
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As bases: Magnesi3. 
Protoxide of iron 
Alumina 
Organic matter 

Of acids: Sulphuric acid 
Carbonic acid 
Chlorine acid 
Silicic acid 
Crenic acid 

Those substances combined, 
the following constituents: 
Chlorido of sodium 
Sulphate of lime 
Sulphate of magnesia, 
Protoxide of iron 
Alumina 
Crenate of amtnonia 
Free sulphuric acid 
Free carbonic acid 
Free silicic acid 
Organic matter 

Pure water . 

ilEALING SPRINGS. 

1.503 
2.223 
7.210 
1.020 

29.686 
4.203 
0.266 
1.710 
0.860 

as salts, give 

.. 

0.439 
3.261 
4.418 
4.693 

24.085 
1.220 
5.511' 
4.203 
1.710 
1.020 

50.560 
58321.440 

58372.000 

For a description of this healing fountain, 
see "A Notice of the Healing Springs of 

" rl 
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Bath County, Virginia, by William N. Patton, 
M.D." 

DIBRELL'S SPRIS'G. 

The following is a. list of the ingredients in 
the water, as ascertained by Prof. RODGERS: 

Solid ingredients: Carbonate of soda, Sul
phate of soda, Chloride of sodium, Carbonate 
of magncsiil, Peroxide of iron, Silica. dissolved. 

Organic matter, containing chloride of po
tassium, nitrogen, carbonate of iron, and car
bonate of ammonia. 

Gaseous ingredients: Carbonic acid, Oxy
gen, SuJphuretted Hydrogen, Nitrogen. 

MONTGOMERY WIIITE SULPnUR SPRINGS. 

These Springs apparently from great depths, 
issue from Do much convulsed limestone forma
tion-the eastern terminus, at this point, of 
the great Apalachiao coalfields. Tneir tempe
ratures are respectively 54° and 600 Fah. In 
every respect they are paJatable. 

'l'here are, also, two CnAL YDEATR Springs, 
near the Sulphur, equal, perhaps, to any in 
the Sta.te. Olle of thelle is doubtless commin
gled with 30 small quantity of sulphuretted hy
drogen. The other, far 8S opportunities for 

12* 
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examining it hal'e been permitted us, i!l purel,. 
chalybe.te.-(Dr E. JV. Peck', PampMt!.) 

SHANNONDALE SPRING. 

The lnte Dr. DE BUTTS, of Baltimore, ana· 
lyzed the Shnnnondale water in 1821. 

One hundred grains of the solid contents of 
the waLer of the principal fountain nfforded 
the following results: 

Sulphate of lime 
Ca.rbonatc of lime 
Sulphate of magnesia 
Muriate of magnesia. 
Muriato of soJa. 
Sulphate of iron 
Carbonate of iron 

Grain!. 

63.0 
10.5 
23.5 
1.0 
1.0 
0.3 
0.7 

Gaseous contents: SuI ph. hydrogen, quan
tity not ascertained; Carbonio acid, quantity 
not ascertained. 

CAPON SPRINGS. 

The Capon waters have been annlyzed by 
Dr. CHARLES CARTER, of Philadelphia, and 
their principal medical ingredients ascertained 
to be: Silicic acid, Magnesia, Soda, Bromine, 
Iodiuc, Carbonic acid gus. 

/ 
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GRAYSON -SULPliUR SPRINGS. 

These wIlter8 ha.ve been analyzed by PrD
fessor RODGERS, of the University of Virginia, 
and Dr. AIKEY, of Baltimore. The result of 
the ano.1ysis shows, that in a given quantity of 
their solid contents, there is found-
&k 4 
Carbonate of m3.gnesia 3 
Carbonate of lime 8 
Sulphate of lime 2 
Sulphate of m:l~nesia 3 
Chloride of sodmm . 2 
Chloride of calcium . 3 
Chloride of magnesium l!-
Sulphate of soda . 41 

Sulpburetted hydrogen and carbonic acid 
gascs abound in the water. 

ALLEGllA:XY SPRINGS. 

Dr. CUARLES COCKE, of Nelson, has 'Written 
the most relia.ble account of the medicinal vir
tues of these watcrs. \Ve have no means of 
making any extract from his description. 

The following analyses of the watcrs of 
Saratoga :lDd Ballston arc extracted from the 

J 
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work of Dr. JOlIN H. STEEL, President of the 
Saratoga. Medical Society, etc.: 

CONGRESS SPRING, N. Y. 

The following are tho actual contents of 
one gallon, or 231 cubic inches, of the 'Water: 

Muriate of s'oda. 
Carbonate of lime 
Carbonate of soda 
Carbona.te of magnesia 
Carbonate of iron 

Gnins, 

471.bOO 
178.476 

10.bOO 
3.356 
6.168 

Tot.I, 676.000 
Carbonic acid gas, 343 cubic, inches. 

DALLSTON SPRINGS, N. Y. 

Tcmpora.turc, 50 0
• 

One gallon, or 231 enhic inches, from a 
careful analysis, yicldetl the following result: 

Muriate of soda 
Carbonate of soda 
Carbonate of lime 
Carbonate of magnesia. 
Carbonate of iron 

Total, 
Car_bonie beid g:yl, 210 eubic inches. 

On.iu. 

1b9.0 
9.0 

75.5 
2.5 
7.0 

253.0 
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BEDFORD SPRINGS I~ PEN!'i'SYLVA~IA. 

Analysis by Dr. ChUTch.-One quart of 
water, evapora ted to dryness, g:H'e thirty-one 
grains of n. residuum. The same quantity of 
water, treated agreeably to the rule laid down 
by Westrumb, contained eighteen and a half 
cubic inches of carbonic acid gas. The resi
duum, treated according to the rules gi~'en by 
Dr. Henry, in his system of chemistry, gave 
the following result: 

GniM. 

Sulphate of magnesia, or Epsom salts 20 
-Sulphate of lime . • . . Sf 
Muriate of soda 2! 
Muriate of lime t 
Carbonate of iron l-l 
Carbonate of lime 2 
Loss i-

31 

To which must be added l Si cubic inches 
of carbonic acid gas. 
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